
"PUL ELIYA" QUOTATIOI'TS AS PRESMTEB

I quote some passages from a took ty Dr. E. Leacli entitled "Pul
Ell3ra'Village in Ceylon" (Cambridge, 1961). He is a social

antliropologist who lived for several months in Pul Eliya, a Dry
2one Anuradhapura - area village, in the mid 1950's. There are

some interesting passages pertaining to Government regulations

and their practical implementation. Y/hile these viev^s pertain

largely to the 1940's and 1950's they are, both implicitly and

explicitly, held to apply to most of the 20th century for he has
also delved into past records. I present some for your comments.

Section A.^
"It is still the case that large sections of the total

map area are officially treated as reserved forest and
controlled by the Government Eorest Department. It is

impossible for any villager to fell any useful type of
timber tree without^ either infringing a government
regulation or^ spending futile weeks in endeavours
to obtain a felling licence.

If any villager is seen to be putting up a new

building kind, it is almost certain^ that he
has commi't't®'^ some technical offence in order to
obtain the timber. I need not go into details. It
will suffix® that the forest regulations are
a constant source of grievance to the villager and a

d

./i

standing source of illicit income to the Porest Rangers.
The passing anonymous reports to the Porest Office
is® a practised form of spiteful behaviour
between neighbours."

Within your are these different statements marked a,b,e,
2

d,e correct?
pnts to make?Have you any comme

1. Pul Eliya» P

2.

Ci

40.

j-v>t=se were marked 1,2,3,4 and 5 in the actual MSS and,
j^t first " the Oomments as well. It was necessary to change

'long line in order to avoid confusion with the
^heri
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Section B.-
H- M

"Althougli there is no evidence for the existence of

anything remotely resembling 'communal* tenure anywhere

in Ceylon during any partoof the British Colonial period,

the belief that such commimal elements were present, plus

the general nineteenth-century prejudice against egalitarian

ideas, provided the basis for official policy. The supposed

village communism was condemned on principle, a^nd it became

the publicly declared objective of government to replace

this 'primitive' form of organisation by a system of

peasant proprietorship. Official policy was explicitly

designed to favour^the relatively wealthy peasant at the
expense of his poorer neighbour, the theory being that the

richer man must be, ipso facto, the more enterprising.

Freehold 'acre land' (•sinakkara')

Accordingly, rules were introduced whereby individuals

could purchase Crown land outright and thereby acquire

freehold areas over and above whatever they might hold in

the supposedly communal village fields. It v/as quite

consistent with this policy that these Crown lands were

sold only in relatively large plots so that the poor

peasant was excluded from the market. In theory, no

plot of Crovffi land sold for use as rice land could be

less than a five-acre block. The obvious intention was

that each village would ultimately consist of a large

number of separate smallholding farms.

Such a notion conflicts, not only with the traditional

theory of land holding, but also with technological common

sense! It is, therefore, hardly surprising that, from
the start, the villagers resorted to a variety of devices

to get around the law, both as regards the purchase of this
freehold Cro\m land and its inheritance."

Much of what is said here would seem to apply to a period before

you were in Ceylon as well as to the twentieth century, but I would
appreciate comments from your knowledge of official policy - or lack
of it _ in your time, as well as 'second-hand' knowledge of policy
in earlier times, with a careful distinction between periods.

X

3. Pul Eliya, PP* ^9-50.

4.
T3 4.-u^a he means the synchronisation and reciprocity which paddy

T+-oration demanded. To quote B.H. Farmer:CUfCiva systems of holding Crown land were based ultimately

^ J.V idea that an independent, individualist peasant proprie-on the a. compact block of land, was the ideal - an ideal
tor, from the economic cooperation and web of reciprocal)operation and web of reciproc£

in traditional tenure and typified by the

fn. cont.



(i) I have my douhts whether there v/as no 'conmiimal* tenure in

British times but much depends on one' s definition of the

term. Leach would know that the muHcate system v/as practiced b
5

but presumably he does not consider this commxmal tenure.

(ii) Ihe point which I want to drav/ special attention to is under
lined. I have strong doubts whether this is correct. This

is the sort of thing that they did not have "publicly declared"

policies on. I know that there was a preference for indivi
dualised freehold ownership (particularly of rice land) and
undivided proprietorship, etc. was frowned on but it is

another thing to state that G-ovemment's aim was to destroy
village communism. I know for a fact that in the Anuradhapura

region Ellis .or Eraser sou^t to preserve communal features,
though considering it inadvisable to further this sort of
thing ill regions like Matara.

(iii)Any comments on point x? As far as the mid-twentieth century
went, there was certainly no rule that rice land v/as sold
onlv in 5 acre ,blocks. How about your time? I thought much
depended on a particular individual's application? I v/ould
add that a more valid criticism would be that when Banda
applied for plot E adjoining his other land, it was put up
to auction and the boutique keeper Lebbe, pr mudalali-cum
landlord, Babehami, bought it?

(iv) Any comments on the last paragraph?
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C X prred here. It is not commimal tenure. Under the Mulkate
a g^roup of villagers clear and fence an area for chiHSicommunally but then take a point in the middle and

-t -Mie area like the spokes of wheel,
divide

o-e of land settlement in the North—Central Province in5, In 5 Jiiis allotted blocks of land to each village for chena
1903* -f-T_on on a communal basis; while against the "communal
cul'fci'^^ felt that it had to be accepted as long as it existed,
gystem > j^orale (in the Southern Province) in 1901-02 one
In V/.E. Davidson, sou^t to preserve and rehahi-

ommnnal features but his successor J.G-. Eraser considered
lita'f^® '^gg^listic in this area because the idea had passed away and
fh-i® desired individual ov/nership. See L. Jayav/ardena,
+he of Sinhalese Labour to Ceylon Plantations, Ph.D.suppiyonoiiiic History (Oamteiage, 1963), pp. 216-55.
Ih'
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Section C.'^ • -

"There have "been hrief periods during the past century
when shifting cultivation has "been officially prohibited

^I'together. There have also been brief periods when it has b
heen alfov/ed without restriction. But for the most part
the legal rules have been similar to those which apply
today. Roughly, the present legal position is that if a
Village Headman will certify that one of his villagers has
a number of dependants and cannot be expected to support

himself from the irrigated land which he works, then this
man can apply for a licence to clear a one-acre plot for

shifting cultivation, for one year only, at a nominal rent.
Such rules are unworkable and practice is very far removed
from the legal theory. The principal actual effect of the

present regulations is to ensure that all shifting culti

vation is carried out in the most inefficient manner possible.

i^om an agronomist's point of view the ideal way to
work shifting cultivation would be to clear any particular

piece of aland at very long intervals. The Gejrion Dry Zone
jmgle has a very slow natural recovery rate, but if land
were cleared only once every twenty or twenty-five years the

leaf fall from the trees would provide a fairly considerable

hiimus; crop yields would then be good and the erosion

follov/ing cultivation would be small. The regulations,
however, instead of ensuring that shifting cultivation shall
only take place on land v/hich has not been cleared recently,

contain the specific instruction that where land is cleared

for shifting cultivation it must be jungle which is 'not
more than ten years old'. This implies that the fertility

of this cleared groxmd shall be as low as possible and it

also, incidentally, makes it certain that the resulting

erosion shall be the msjcimum possible.

It is certainly manifest that shifting cultivation, as
at present practised in the North Central Province, is very

destructive to the forest cover; it can readily be seen that

areas v^here this kind of cultivation has been regularly

practised have become heavily eroded, and it is this fact
which is repeatedly used as justification for the official

attitude that shifting cultivation ought to be suppressed.
Yet the erosion is not due to shifting cultivation as such;

the real cause of the trohble is the stupidity of the
government regulations."

Por comment.

7. Pul Eliya, PP-
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"Land regulations introduced under the,Land Development

Ordinance of 1935 were designed to assist a supposed category

•" of 'landless peasants'. It was definitely intended that

these, nev/ regulations should operate to the disadvantage of

the owner of freehold land v/ho now hegan to he thought of as
9a wealthy parasitic absentee landlord ....

Certain defects in this legislation raay well he jnentioned

from the start. The leasehold land, which in Sinhalese is

known as hadu idam, was to he allocated only to poof peasants.

But the regulations failed to provide any adequate definition

of a poor peasant.' In Anuradhapura District Village Headmen

were required to produce lists of all adult male individuals

ovming less than one acre of freehold rice land, and these

were deemed to he automatically v/orthy of hadu allocations.

In practice this meant that the nev/ly married son-in-law of

the richest man in the village might he granted a hadu lease,

hut his neighbour, who happened to ovm. just over one acre in

the Old Field, could he excluded.

Secondly, the rules included the proviso that, while

hadu plots could he inherited, they could only he transmitted

to a single heir specified in the lease. The consequences of

this well-intended regulation, which conflicts radically with

the ordinary principles of Sinhalese land inheritance, will he

discussed later. [I have not found this yet.]^°

8. Pul Eliya, pp. 51-52. Thus it will he seen that this Section
irriTTipd-i atpTy follows the discussion on sinnakkara land and the
points made in Section B. The quotation as presented is pre
ceded hy the following passage under the title "Crown leasehold
(•hadu idam')" :

"As the ideology of self-government hegan to supersede that
of imperialist colonialism a new socialistic mood came to
prevail ia government circles, and the concept of the 'peasant
proprietor' underwent a sea change. The outright sale of
freehold Crown Lands had been intended to encourage the small
holder capitalist; the new emphasis was on preserving the
peasantry from exploitation."

This paragraph was inserted in the extracts sent to the Civxl
Servants at a later stage; marked with an asterisk.^ small section omitted here runs as follows:9. nr^i terms of the over-simplified categories of popular politics,

11 owners of freehold land became tyrannous rent collectors,
1e all landless peasants were ipso facto virtuous and

^Qj_^ed serfs. (For details see Farmer,1957,pp. 123-8)";
a -uy an explanation of the form of tenure established in

follow rp-H-is paragraph too was inserted in the extracts sent later
1935. . ^ with an asterisk.

lO

on; -jist say that my reading of Farmer at this stage does not
^piuch conclusions. In any event, it is inconceivable that]_ea8. Qj. icnowledgeahle men like D.S. Senanayake would consider

of freehold land as "tyrannous rent collectors". There
all '^^^^Vitless, absentee-landlords and those of ,their ilk who^ this light hut numerous peasants held land on a
\r^-re consr . cultivated it <themselves.

thi® supra, page 2, footnote 4.



Pinally, the leasehold character of hadu tenure, wherehy

the government retained the right to eject the holder in certain
special circumstances, v/as one which the Sinhalese villagers

themselves bitterly resented. In 1954 very few hadu tenants

had in fact ever been evicted but the villagers expressed an

exaggerated anxiety lest this might happen. The real source

of their holtility to the leasehold element in the system

was that the ultimate insecurity of tenure precluded a tenant

from using such land as security for a mortgage. Badu land

is a source of income but it cannot be converted into capital,

even temporarily."
♦

I would like your comments on the defects mentioned.

Section

"The principle of fair shares for all which permeated the

traditional system did not simply reflect a static fact that

the traditional village was a highly cohesive social imit. It

is rather that the traditional system of tenure imposed social

solidarity upon the village members.

The new English model systems of tenure fail to do this.

The modem villager is economically better off than his pre

decessor; but the price of prosperity has been greater social

dissension."

Eor comment.

11. Pul Eliya, p. 240.
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ci.A. de Silva's Comaents on Ivlaterial fror.; 'Pul Eliya' ^
Senteraber 1967

I think it "best to ask for the viev/s of the present forest

Officers, as' I haven't the Reigulations of 1950 v/ith me.

But offhand I would say the forest Department had nothing

to do with the supply of timber to villagers as the

V. 1. [village headman] and D.fL.O. issued permits from

for their needs. The f. Dept.[forest Department]

onl,Y came in where free Grants of Timber were req^uired from

forest Res.[Reserves] or P.[Plantation] Reseiwes.

John Albert de Silva: b. 19 January 1901, Trinity College,
F-^ndv Keble College, Oxford; B.A. Oxon, Diploma in forestry,Oxon- served in the forest Department, Ceylon from 1927-1957

Irns head of the department from 6 febiuary 1950 toc^XiU. nnC'V
January lyp/-
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B. The underlying British Land Policy v/as Expansion and

development. To assist it they adopted outright sale and a

lease system; outright sale for capitalist and lease for the

smaller capitalist to help him in developiaent. If they
adopted leases for large units, it is due mainly for ease toCaic]

collect the lease money, nof Because they wished as policy

to he unlielpful and exclude the small peasant. Collection of

The Paddy Tax impressed this upon the Administration. In

1853 there was a despatch from the Secretary of State,
forbidding leases. This prohibition disappeared and the

Governor granted authority to lease later.

Prior to 1898 Government rented out small areas of

imsiirveyed garden and paddy land. After I898 leasing sj^stem

v/as applied to large lots and not to small lots of less than

five or ten acres. Villagers did have 'coimnercial rights'

over Porest coriimunal chenas. But the villagers themselves

destroyed these rights by constantly selling their alleged

rights to land grabbers and speculators and by this mesnis the

comi'.iunal rights of their fellow-villagers were destroyed,

specially in the V/et Zone for tea and rubber. This was the

position in the l890's. The Porest Ordinance of 1897 then
converted these communal forests into V.P.[Village Porests]

to stop this practice of selling alleged rights. The early
B.[British] Administration was at pains to prctecf: village
rights and they had specific instructions on this from the

S. of S.[Secretary of State]. There have been instances

vmere villagers and their ancestors had cultivated chenas at

intervals for many years, these lands v;ere held as private

lands. As a general practice until the Cadastral and "Topo
graphical Survey v;as completed in ? I903, the Crown la,id no
claim when people had been cultivating land for any length
of time. T'he result v;as that year after year encroaclmients
were made on forests in claims by villagers for a'paddy field

tanle bounded on the north by a stream 3 miles away,

on "the south by a hill 2 miles away. ' In one of these cases
in the Puttlam District an abandoned tank and village of
1,231 £-cres included 1,020 acres of good forest and was settled
on the claimant for hs. I60/—. With this bankground,, for
differentiating private and public property, the WasiE Lands
Ordinance v/as passed. The Ordinance of Ho. 12 of 184-0 'the
object v/as to prevent encroaclmients,' v/as rendered inoperative-

By decisions of the Supreme Court. In one csse, Panv/ila -
Ben crown sued for chena land the following judgement

o-ivan]: 'The defendants plead to have p.cauii'ed a prescrip-
tive
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ri;fiht: "by -iminterrupteel possession for a third of a century.

In ny opinion, the defends.nts have proved that they and their

ancestors have uninterruptedly possessed the l;ands and no

one else, ITo one on "behalf of the crovrn has ever e::erciseQ

any act of ownershin. The defendants and their ancestors

have cultivated the lands at intervals from time immernorial.

On tha,t yround they are entitled to judgement'.
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C. The attitude of the B.[British] Administration re ohena

cultivation can well be appreciated by a report of I'r. Fowler

the G.A. Trincomalee. 'A firm policy must be followed of

absolutely refusing to allov/ chena cultivation, -Until the

tanks are all in proper order and all the paddy land under

them cultivated, is the only course that can permanently

arrest the downward course of these jungle villages. There

is an -unceasing clamour for chena permits; the Assistant Agent

on circuit has to listen to the most piteous complaints of

starvation and ruin from healthy able-bodied men who persist

ently refuse to do a days work. Even at timber felling. One

of their headmen assured me that they would shut themselves

up in their houses and die of starvation than work for hire.

It is difficult for anyone who has to v/ork for pay to
sympathise with these aristocrats.

The refusal of chena permits nay cause a certain amo-unt

of hardship in individual cases where the paddy crop has
failed in a small village but there can be no question to the

ultimate benefit of the refusal. In such cases the crop has

failed owing to the condition of the tank bimd v;hich has
•breached or else in sp,ch a ruinous condition that it fails

to hold up sufficient head of water. The grant of chena
penni'fcs helps to perpetuate this evil. The more I see of
tbe district the more firmly I am convinced that chena
cultivation has been the cause of poverty and disease v/hich

has prevented the district from even partially re^:;aining its
former prosperity; subsequent experience elsewhere has only
strengthened my conviction. E.g. In the A'puna district in

1,574 villages and 1,600 tanks not one tank had a sluice.
Chena cultivation in the early British Ad[Administration]
were closely connected with the -two aspects (l) Food stipply
(2) Qro?m, to large extents of land in different
•oarts of "the island, the practice of chena cultivation has
Reduced the whole forest area in the Dry Zone into secondary
and tertiary forest, with scarcely an acre of primeval forest
Peft. short it v^as rotation of land as against rotation
of crops-' This did not matter v/lien land had no value in the
r. • ii-lese Kings' days and pre British period. But v/ith the

U.1 of economic crops, under the policy of 'Expansion
<: id Development' the State had to establish its rights

o-o-inst spurious[?] claimants. The intention of the Adminis-
vres that chena cultivation should be permitted purely

temporai-'y expedient during a period of gradual transition
UJ^scientific to scientific dry-soil or higli land agricul-

fro-

,p;,ctis6^ an intensive form of agriculture,
they

Jaffna peasan-b was held up as an example where



IR,N. Bond's Goinments c«i7--^'-Pirl'~S.hiya'' Material, 16 ]?e"bruary> 1966

A. The G-overnment Forest Department was in a Ministry of which I was

never in chs^rge. It may well he that the statements 1-5 are justi

fied. 1 hav^^ersonal knov/ledge. Obviously forest had to he
reserved for climatic and other reasons. The N.G.P. villagers were

keen on having chenas which was a lazy and destructive form of

cultivation, and which Government discouraged.

B. and E. 1 never served in N.G.P. and do not knov/ what is meant hy
"village communism".

It was Government policy in my time to discourage the hahit

of cultivating chenas and moving on year hy year from one hlock to
another. This left a trail of thorny scruh. The soil was scorched
and eroded, and was useless for many years. Government policy was
to give villagers economic blocks of 5 acres at least, ideally

consisting of irrigable land and hi^land, and to encourage them to
settle on the hlock and cultivate it year after year. In the early

days land was blocked out after settlement to he sold to villagers,
and larger blocks were intended for development hy capitalists -

this was highland. In the days when land was sold outright -

freehold —it was auctioned and the richer man clearly was in a
position to outbid the poorer villager.

G. The subject of chenas was alv^ays controversial. If the N.G.P.
villager had been allowed to chena forest freely, the province would
have been denuded, Hi^ forest had to be reserved for climatic

and other reasons. Not being an agronomist, 1 cannot comment on the
wisdom of clearing 25 year old jungle as against 10 year old jungle.
One would surely need a large area to chena it only once in 25 years.
The ideal thing was to stop chenas and get villagers to settle on
and cultivate a single block of land by rotation of crops.

D. One of the great curses of Geylon has been the system of undivided
shares of land. Fragmentation of land resulted in a "block of land

being divided into an impossible number of undivided shares. Another

curse was the villagers' tendency to borrow money (often for litiga

tion) on the security of his land; the result was that the chetty

foreclosed and took his land.

The land Regulations were designed to remove these two curses.

The lessee could not subdivide or mortgage his land.

Another wise condition insisted on a scheme of development of

the land. If lessee was lazy and didn't v/ork and open up his

land, lie lost it.



Sir Charles Collinj'- Comments on "Pul Eliya" Material, 29 Jime 1966.

I can now answer your letter atiout Dr. leach's hook. It must

he regarded as a very valuable one, for Dr. Leach is a recognised

authority in anthropology, and the hook is written from first hand

knowledge, as he spent several months actually living in the village.

His account of this village is very full, and I helieve is a geaaerally

accurate description of present everyday life and conditions in the
village. There are however at least two important factors that must
he taken into account in assessing the value of the work. Hirst, it
relates only to a village in a jungle area, surrounded hy a "tishamha"
and completely isolated from other villages hy stretches of jungle.

The description is typical therefore only of a dry zone jungle village,
and must not he regarded as typical of Ceylon in general, or indeed

of any considerable area of Ceylon. The second point is that Dr.
Iteach does not purport to do more than describe the village as he
found it, at the present day. It is true that he makes some refer
ences to earlier village history, hut apparently he had neither the
time nor the facilities to delve deeply into anything other than
present day conditions, and his historical references are not so

reliable as his studies of the present day conditions. At times he

is even inaccurate, e.g. on page 78 where he assumed that Ratemahat-
jaayas held their offices hy inheritance, that they presided in Village

tribunals, and that Koralas acted for them in the latter capacity.

As regards your quotation A (p. 40) I am not sure whether Pul
E2ya was in a reserved forest. When I knew the position regard

ing forests, there were two kinds, first the "reserved" forest
under the charge of the forest department, and subject to strict

rules, as the forests were intended to supply the island's

present and future timber needs. The second kind were in the
charge of the Government Agents. They were also carefully looked

after, mainly i'y headmen, hut I think forest officers were

occasionally seconded to help. Villagers who had real need had
little difficulty in getting all they wanted from these lands.
The forest rangers, Ceylohese,- were to my knowledge a good set
of men generally* There may have been black sheep among them,
hut I do not consider that any general attack on them is justified.

B-

A -o (r^. 49) 1 agree generally with your remarks (i) andAs regards h ^r*
.-t X I do not remember any rule that paddy land

(xx) • On "pox^
-in 5 acre blocks. The applicant applied, the land

Should be ^
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was surveyed, and put up for sale - generally a preferential
sale, and lelDlie or Balaaliaiiii would not have much chance to score

at the auction. The G.A. and the headmen would see to that,

(iv) - I do not understand this paragraph. I note that Dr. leach
does not state v/hat the "variety of devices" is [sic].

C. Extract C (p. 42) It is perfectly true that chena cultivation
is, as Dr. Leach says, very destructive to the forest cover.

But I disagree with his remedy. To adopt a 20 or 25 year cycle
would only result in much larger areas "being cleared. The
villager is used to a ten year cycle, and would not stand for a
longer cycle, and in any case I do not thinlc this would have the

heneficial results Dr. leach suggests. In fact I think it would
make things worse. The only real remedy is gradually to exchange
chena cultivation for a short rotation system, "but this means an

intensification and continuation of the research now going on,
and the introduction of new methods.

D. I would only remark as regards extract D (p. 240) that this land
Development Ordinance applied to the whole country. Dr. leach's
objections are valid as regards the isolated villages of the dry
zone, looked at purely from the point of view of preserving

existing traditions, "but I think the general scheme was suffi
ciently elastic to meet most local condiiaons. After all they
affected newly opened lands, and did not change inheritence[sic]
rules in the "old field" or other parts of the original village.

E. ESitract E refers also to the land Development Ordinance. Dr.
leach is wrong in referring to the new system as "the English
model system". It was not an English system. It was worked out
mainly "by Mr. Brayne of the Civil Service to meet Ceylon needs,

and received inspiiation from Punjab and Indus Valley schemes.

The system, started during the British period, and continued up

to date, has generally "been very successful, though perhaps more
in the wet than in the dry zones. In the wet zone I think the

system mig^t well encourage social unity, hut in the dry zone it
could sometimes give rise to some social dissention/'in^^^hl
closely knit villages, hut that was hound to happen anyway with

the spread of modem conditions. I agree, though, that there is
much in this kind of village life which should he preserved as

far and as long as possible, and new ideas should he introduced

with much circumspection.
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I hcwe ot X-^et got fiowa aoir;e notaa oa Tr* Ijeaoh*s ctr-teaeatc, aafi

hope they v/iii he of ooao iioe to you. Ae before ^ I have not alt32.yo

/^ven dii'eot onawere to tli© queetioas he raioco - irirtly bcoause I me

not t I'.Tayo sure v/hat he ooaat, and pr.i'tly becauoe I found it fiid^icult

to rrlvG direct onowere v/itdhiout a certain oacmat of cxplnnation. In
cenei'cli he seeios to a© to be very r/ifio of "SaD aarirs in fr4:t,r I

occDciomilly wondorod whetlier he >me writinc about Ceylon or about ooo®
ooimtiy that wao Qtrango to nci Begarding tdio liaaa rcvclopaoat Ordinanee,
it looked no if he wero ncroly repeating the hootllc and ill-infomed

otatcaents of the viHagors# liiotead of neking a critical cxsaainatioa of
it an,<3 Ite effecte. Of coiirac, it nay be that ay aeaory i® at fault,
thox^$^ I oucht not to hD.v© forgotten the naia pointe of the L.T.O, I
wao acutely aware of Ite shortcoaingc virile I wao in Ceylon, and it

Qoenc cimngo that I should no;": find nyaelf defending it against fr.
I>©aohl ''y view is that it badly nccdo tx drootic overhaul, in the li#it
of thirty ycp.ra* oxperiencei but crlticioza, to be of caiy value, should
be basicd on knc.vlodgc, and not on prejudice.

I wonder if you know how the L.B. O. ooac into being, ItO prOCOTOOf

vtBB r-Tr. Brayae'e •peaoQat«-proprietor eyeten*, which he developed when he
was O.A,, T;,i, Tjnder thio syeteiB land was given to Delected villagers,

who v7ere reqiiired to bring it under cultivnti(mff and were t^n »::iven
loa^^tera let toes cm. favoun^ble toxiae, She villagere, however, didn't
lil:o loaooe, and wanted Doncthing acre subotantial. On the other hand,

Bmyie coiieiCered leaseo unsatiofootory for various reasons •• it waa

difficult to exorcloe oufficicat control over the leeseeo} they could not
be prevented fron aortgaglnc their Inndi leasehold lend could be eeised
in eseoutionj and frrigaoatation of the Icx^ could not be prevented. Fe
therefore cane to the oonoluolon that cpooial Icgiclption was neoeeearyi
and YJhen ho beceae Load Oojaiooioaaor he set abcmt the taeic of heviag thio

prepared, tfnfortun.n'tely, he had no idea of the difficulty of thie taeki
for inc.tonee, ho frcQueatly told me that t^e pmpoaed legielation would
•write itoelf• if you only oat dofwn to it. After a tine, ho hod nothing
to chow for hie efforts but a number of die^oiatsd notee. RO got me to
tide© a hand in the hut vdthout any results worth aentioniagi for

one thing, I found it impocoible to produce a draft of any value without
fpir nor© definite instruotiono than he was able or willing to give m.

At one time, I muot say It looked ac if hothing would ever oome of hie
efforts.

A% this stage, B.f-* Senanayilie produced a finished draft, sad sent
it to Brayne for eonsideration. 1 never heard how this draft eseie into
being, or who vms ite au-^or, theui^ I iimgSm thc^t Legal T>»aftiiSto

Cl^rvyn Bonseka) had a hand in it. tSMe draft, after a lot of revision,
become ttse bdll that wae ploeed before the State Ceuneil eventually.
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Bse$n£i^o Icies ol' 3?evioloii ^me to piece the dn^^t before n i:iGetiiiQ of

the tJ.A,*o (fsaifi a.O.a.o? - I forgot) f oa& hoar what they hafl to oay,
I oh^eeterl to thle» ns being a ehecr wnote of tlnet end suig'^eteO tfcGt»

before conoultiag anjroae, we ahoiilfi r» throu^yii the draft in groat detail,

CHid docld© whrt pointo were open to critioinm, Bmyno a^pi^edj and I

drew up llets of ♦cueotions of principle* and 'oueotioaB of drafting*,

which ho revised and which were laien oent out to tho G.A.o oo tbnt they

ni^t h've eoae idea of the probleae they v/ould hove to face. At tho

end of two dG3ro, they had dioeusoed noct of the ouestioao of principle,

and they wore l^en allowed to depart, 'tnay of their viewe vvei© embodied

in -^^e dxaft, no for as I rwaeoberj and I think it me at tbr.t ota/:o

that "dTayne hod a heated dincucnlon wildi Ponoelav about Idio nctual draft

ing. It wac a relief when the drrft at 1 et went to the ^'tr.to Counoili
but tho woret was to ooae. In ite ijaooafjc throu<c!h the State Couzicil tlie

bill m© draottoally onended, nnd the effect of the onondncnto wao to

330lce it even more complicated and difficult to work tajkn before, later

we found that certain consequential amcndmoat© hod not been nado, oo

that in eone olrouaotaaoeo the srchiaery juet broke dovm! The net
rooult was on unduly coopllcated ordinance, dealing in alnute detail

with oattors "tibat ohoold not hfiv© been proooribod by 3aw at all; ill-
armn^geflf oo that it was often difficult to find the provioiono on any
prrttcular pointf difficult to foHowj and requiring an und\xe Jiaount of

siipezirieion If it wore to be proicrly o-orated, i^^irther, the officials

who had to work t(he now eyotea were tlic G.A.o and taieir oubordinaten <-

oen, that io to oay, who were not directly tmder the orders of tho

Miaictry of A;.prtculture and lands, who were aecuctaaed to aiaking their

e«n polloy with regard to land and who rooentod any attempt at control

fyem above, and many of who were hostile to Brayie cmd all his mys,
ond who were certainly not prepared to aoke the very real effort

would bo ncceoenry to make a euooees of the 1«D«0.

Years later, X euggeeted ttiat the time had come to reviee the

in the li^t of experience, and indicated oome points that seemed to

need attentlDn* It eorprleed me to eee how reluotant the oiltics of the

wO* wwre to take thio oprortunity of getting oomothing done to meet

their oritlelaQe* X remember «» either on thie oooaeion or at some othor

time •• eoggoeting relgxina eomo of tli© rigid ruloa of the L*T #o,, oo ae

to give the t.A.a a freer hand, end receiving a reply from one sonlor
0#A« etio apparently tiadn*t trophXed to read what I*d written - ti»t

he was not in favour of any meaevire that would disiinioh (sic) tlio
reepetMibility of the a.A.ei Xt is haxdly aurprieing that the h*X)»o.
wee uiH»epult4r, when euoh was the attitude of the offioioXa recpcmsible

fer patting it into operation* *a afraid tlvAt, unleaa something is
done abont it, the system of land tenure wiU be reduced to ehaoai but

I*m unduly peBeimiatio*

lea say in yoaHP letter that the northern part ef the mot _
oene pretty cl'^oe ^ nond itiona Tr* Xiwach lived in* There Iss
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eo»a© truth In thiOf in tlieit the phycicnl conSitlonc la the two art^e
ouet have "been atailcrj "but the Dfiniai3trr; tioa» aad 4a particular
load policy, ntiy have r>een quite aifferent. Por iaotance, Tr. l«Qch
ocjoplr.ino of tlie systen of iaijuing cheaa perilt© ia the
at any I'nto up to 19^7, there was no oontrol over choaa cultivation la

the Kurua©ijr\ax\ filBtrict# Hy knovjlcO.go of the ^^nani, however, io sli^ihtf
for T wae Gtationed in Furunecula for not cajch aore than & year, and ray
joh tr/ao 0»A,, so that I di(]a*t £et away frcn the Eacheheri very often,
(llJho office v/or5i there mo very heavy, even at that tiao) VThat Z oow
of oonditloae from my office in Euruaeo&ln, or heard frcaa co31.casues
whore work took into the field, may well have (jlven ac quite a wroKM

iaprcQoloa*

I tm not surprised to hear that you decided a^inet eatcrias the C,C,
S* I doii*t tliiak thrxt, even in iiy time, it wbb a aaticfcctory career for
oayoae v/ho hod a mind of his ovai or waatod to get things done. It w&o a

pity tlK t eoaditioan la tiiG public service were eo unfavourable5 for
there v;ero thouomdo of things that needed to b© dcrae, and no lack of

men with lafie will and the ability to do then, but at the top there was
sojething aerioucly vrronsm Olympus ohould provide training, lay down

policy, initiate refonae, provide support1 but in Ceylon it eelfion did
fwiy of these. It left policy far too much to the rioa on the opot, bisrtf

meddled in la^^tters of detail, which were not Ito concom at oil* It

hated Tofom$ initiative, origiaolityi and It was not prepared to give
the support tht>-t everyone needs at some time or other, ^2wo examplee.

An audit examiner discovered in 19^8 that a zimbor of printed foime

were eie tng the Hataapurn Knchcherii where I had i^t taken over,
and called on no to sifjn a certificate that the nisnlng fona© •had not

been need for any iaproijer purpose*, I flatly refused to do 001 sad ea
argument started, which went on for months, and which requixwd Ihe jper-
sonol IntoTvcntion of tbe Peeretary to the Troaeuryi I fotmd that the
President of a yiHago Sfribuaal in f!atara riotriet wee drunken and

corrupt, and thf t his conduct had been a public ecsndJCl for yeerei and
I took proceeainge against hin which ended in his diacjlsoal. Znetead of

getting ottpport from Olympus, I found myself the subjiect of attacks bgr
the Xeanl Pocretary for daring to orltioise a momber of the Judiciaryt
however bod his conduct. In ouch circunis 'jctnceo, it is Iwrdly ourprisiag
that mmy men threw their hands in, and csoeed to try.

You asked me, 1 think, whether I found my experience in the Amy w&e
of any vtvlue to me in my later career, A recent article in 'She Soeocmiot,
on Idxc subject of the proposed refoim of the noise Civil iiervieet has
erne bearing on thic question, ihe writer, speeking of the recruitment
of civil servant©, ©ays that what is wea^A is •people trained from tke
start in ^ art of driving townrdG deoisione laetsad of merely (whiOh
1» the Oxbridge forte) «ie art of writing polieaM meiaomaan,* I would
not claim that t was trained in mm Amy In the art of nakUig deeisionet
but the i^^rtonee of tl»*t art was oontiiiiiBlly iByrteeed oa me, so that
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txJlicvG ixk •frrlQ.l osii& eTxyoTt I a©e ao hc-tra la raltia^ laistolceoi^ provl^ofi
tflsat you kacyv/ wfcat you ove doiag> tlbnt you do not perelet in ©pror n^top
yera 2,ave fouod tfcat you ur© golui^ wroas» oad above all Uiat you lo.'-ni
from your ialotwkee# It io ra old tiayiiig that the r.-aa who never iiial^OQ

oiatohee never ixOcee oaytlhing* Ihe oui^ of the C.C.U, wa© %hat

proc&otlon fiopeudod oa your nuhiiis few loiotcJrcc, oaci not oa your getting

assythiag done*
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A# The writer first oonancnte on the large extesata of the reeerrefi

forests* To my nind* his Implied critleifiKi i© partly Justified t

but not wholly* If there is to be forest eonservatic»i at all —

and I think it is genorally admitted to be desirable «, it is

necesoary to have a fairly large extent of forest to deal wlth»

if any good results ore to be obtained* This is partlculnrly

the eaae in tho dry some of Ceylon# where the natural forests

oonoiot largely of poor material, with good trees thinly

scattered over the area. Or. the other hand, lOift Forest Depart-

acnt was often accused of hanging on to more land than It needed

or than it ooold effectively oontrolf and ny iopreonion was that

tliere was a good deal of sabotanee In this* In addition# there

was reason to suspect that ciaay of tlb» lainor offiolale of iSm

Forest Feportaent were inefficient or corrupt*
1* It io not clear what is meant by *eny \2sefbl type hf timber tree*

It is true l^t villagers were not allowed to fell trees of

comercial value - i*e# such as could be sold for caking furni

ture # ctc.t but in cy time it was the ;jOlioy to set aclde an

adequate extent of *village forest*, from whieh villagers eould

take OS mueh ll(^t timber ae they needed for building and re

pairing housee# fenoos, etc. In other Crown foreete# felling
of any kind was forbidden, thou^ this rule wae not always

otriotly enforced, except in reaerrtd foreete* It is difficult

to say how far the viUmge forests went towards nesting Idis

villagers* needs| but where they were adequate it was not true

that felling was impossible without infringing aoms government
regulation# Towards tdie end of my time in SabaxwigMrama, I had

the idea of giving villagere who were oaui?ht felling trees

lllioitly the option of planting and tending two or three ywemg

trees of valuabls species (eush as Jak), instead of being fined
or proseoutod* I did this very few timesf but it was well

reoslwttd by the victims* I thought It best not to inform 01yei]MHit

2* It is not elear whether this refers only to reserved fereete, in

Shioh case I can well believe that exoesclvw delay was the rule*
It was, however, a general oemplaint tihat Sovernr ent offices

took far too long in ieouing permits# lleenies, eto*i and I

think that ihis was often Justified* In sane eases, tin lanst
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the ueeleos reel-tape that ourrouadeQ Hviny operations of

Ooivertmcnt^ In othorot I no douht thit it wiio due to

ohstructivenese on the port of petty officials, who were not
ir

prepared to j^et a loove on unices oui-teibly bribed. In yet
othoa^, the vUlAgere* ignorance and helplesonesa, and their
habit of leaving thingo till "ttie last noncnt, were at any rate
contributory oauseo. If a villager wants a felling liooioo*
oafi knows fv^m experience that - for rcaoono good or bad - it
usually takes a nionth or two to get one, it would bo rcaconablo
to expect hln to apply for it in good tluej biit tlmt does not
seen to be the practice of the Siuhiilcoe vilXager, at any ratev

, And the aorc preoetag his need, the more likely it is that he
will be exploited.

is
3, (Siio/coatrary to cy experience. Jiioot of the now buildings that

I have seen have been houses orc-cted on new allotoeato, for
which i^o villagers were usually given both coney and free
ieeueo of suitable tinber. Perhaps it's as well that the
writer decided not to go into detailss he mif^t have found thrt
they did not o^ord evidence in support of his viewsi

forest rcgulntioas oust be a •constant source of gi^evaaee*
villager, and especially to tJir chena cultivator;

,^d this as true however wise the regulations may be, and even if
they are enforced leniently, and by men who are sympathetic to
the villa»gero. '?ho vlllagera are zaleorably poor, and often are
not far above the starvation llnet they naturally see a foreet
as a potential oource of food, vdiLch is denied to them by on
oppressive govettimenti and It would be unreasonable to blane
tliec: for taking such a view. Even if they were not so poor» and
ehronleally ehovt of food» they are np.turally very ignorant,
they cannot be expected either to see that forealKionoervrition

aeaeuree saay be for their own good in the long; run, or to under-

•tenfl that the Interests of any other L^en but theoselvee deeervc
to be eonsldored, in the conditions prevtilling in ttie dry zone
la oy tii:;e, the minor officials of the Forest hepartment had
plenty of opportunltlee of staking money out of the villagers,
and Idiere is no doubt that many of thmt took thect.

5. Spiteful petitioner anonymous or elgned, uiied often to bo
received by alstoet all depar%xente in my tiKie, and I expect
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tawt the Pprefit reparteent got its eharo - thcni^ I have no
firot-h£mfi knowledge of this. It was the cuutoc; to grouse aljout

tJie msaher of trivial or spiteful petitions, bat to take -Hie view
that nothing could he don© about it - a -^Sew with which I did not

agree#

Cror.oral oorcient on A, As far as I reneinbor, the Forest repartoeat
wio rclicveci of all responsibility for forests other than re-

oorved forcoto and proposed reserves fron about 1935# Such being
the oaso, It is diffioult to see what i3ooi>© Idio Forest Bangers
had for opproeaing tlic villagors - unless they were in the habit

of raiding reoorvod foroots whenever they needed timber or oiaier

forest produce#

3, It is not clear what is meant by •oorariunal tenure*# I do not

romeDber ever having seen or heard the tens used of twxoree in

Ceylon# According to Arunschalaci, the original tenure wae (a)

ownership of paddy fields by inclividualG or fomilieo, plus <b)
a ccoion ri^t of tice of the surrounding jungle for posture, for
taking tisbor and other forest produce in reasonable CHsounte* and
for ohona eultlvntion# (?.Ty neoory laay be wrong on the details#
I aa trying to quote from his judgenent in the Adippola iKuiaae

case, the text of whloh is given in hie Pigeet of Ceylon Civil
lav*)

(l) I «o eurpricod to hear that there was a belief that any *oqBainEanal
olenents* were preeent in Ceylon, or ttat euch a belief provided
the basis for official policy# I do not know any^ing alMut the

nulknte syst^a# fhe policy, wdien I first cone to Ceylon, wae
(exceptions apart) to sell Crown land by auction, the purohaier
beooraing the absolute owner# IShlo appeared to have been the
policy for Lony years past, except for a few years wtum a syeteui

of le^^eehold tenure was substituted for it, at any rate as far as

agxdoulttiral land was ooncerned#

(il)I have never eecn any reference to itba •ouppooed village oosiiiuniM'^
and I do not therefore agree that It bcooioe the 'publicly declared
objective of gvemncwit* to substitute a syete© of peasant pro
prietorship for it# As you say, this Wfis not the eort of taking
that they had 'publicly declared* polielee on# itmy^officials
expreesed their preference for individualised (tenure, whether
freehold or le eehoia, and disliked ownexwhlp in uBdivided ihareei

but that is a different matter.
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(ill) In ny tliae, official policy wao not ♦explicitly aeslgnefi* to
favotar the nor© wealtixy pcacanto at the expense of liie poorer
onoa; I have lever eeon any eign that cnach iwae ever the
•policv. It io true that the policy of cale by auction waa nore

fiwottrablc to the tvell-to^o; tout in ny time it ttos often orlti-

cloea for that very reaoont and to the beet of my i^eoUeetion

one of tlio rain otojeoto of the reform of the Icncl system in my

time was to give the poor n^aa a fair chance • It io certtilnly

not true that Croton land wao sold only in relatively large plots,

Under "t^ie •application syatei:!*, applicatlono v;©re accepted for
plots of practically any size, and thece ploto» after ourvey,

tsrere pat up to ataction, I hnve never before heard it caid that

Ifuid eaitable for paddy cultivation was odd onl-/ in plots of 5

acres or over* As for as my experience goes, most of ouch land

belonged to one of two classee: village fields, rogardod as
privately owned from time immenorial, and irrigable land under
na^or irrigation worico* Practically all irrigable land dis
posed of by the Crown belonged to the second of theoe elaooee,
and as far as I 3peiaenber it was usually dlviaetl into blocks of
about on acre, each of which wns put up for oolo oeparrxtely. As
you point out, the main criticism of the •application system* was

^ tdaat zoea with the ready moaey - ^nerally the mudalall could
•Iweys get the land, if he wanted it, by outbidding the original
applicant.

tlir) I can't rank© out i^t the writer le getting at in his last para
graph. Fere, again, it Is a pity he didn't go into details.

I find It difficult to know where to begint but I think I hod
better take the eceond pazngraph fii^st.

It le, of course, otvicms that taie ideal way of oonduetixig
ehana cultivation would be to clear the land at long Intervale,
for inetanoe 25 yeare. fhe trouble is, however, that there
probably wouldn't be onou^ land to go round If only 2/23 of the
suitable 1 ad were to be made available for ohena oultivatl<m at
any one time. (Bven If tdiere were enou^ land to-day, with a
rapldly-inereaeing population there would soon come a time when

the emount of land was imruffiolent#) And, In any case, it would
be exBSedlagly difficult - if not Imposolbl© - to discipline the
ohsna cultivators Into obssrving such a rule. 'Ihe ambition of

every ohsi» cultivator le —natuiaiiy encni|^ —to get hols of any
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mukilana that, he oaa fintl; tmO the ohjeot of the prohibition of

clearing 10-yoar old jnn^Lo io to try and atop this. As far as
I can renai.bor, the reaoono for this prohlhitioa were (a) it was
desired to keep chena ctaltivation within Iteits, and prevent it

fron enorooching on the irajkalnna; (b) it was thought that 10 years

was a sufficient time for the land to recover its fertility? and

(o) it was dooirod to onoxiro that there was encn/f^ land for all
who needed it for chena cultivation. I Iiave never l»fore heard

the ar^inont about soU erosion, and should like to know the
truth of the ratter. It certainly Is not obvious to co that

clearing 10-year-old 3ui\f3.e eauaoe more erooion than clearing

25-»ycar-olfi ;juncle« certainly sosne of the worst erosion T have

oeen was caueed by clearing (for tee or rubber) jtmgle that
looked as if it were at least 100 years old. But perhaps I hove

misunderstood the writer.

I must oonfeea I fail to see the point of the argutaeat that
erosion is not due to shifting cultivation ae suoh, and that the

real oause of the trouble is the stupidity of the regulationB#

pcxhaps What he r oans is not the stupidity of the regulations in

general, but the stupidity of the regulation forbidding the clear

ing of 10-»yoar-old jun^^e.^
As stated in hie fi3fet paragraph» ohena oultiv^tioa has

occasionally been allowed without restrlotioa, thou^ I was not

aware that it hod ever been forbidden altogether. It is not

corr^ot, howeverf that for the moot part the rules in force have
boon stollar to thoso In foroe in recent years. In, I think, the

early *30«e Senanayake required such O.A* and A.G.A. to ovtr-
haul "to chena policy in his district, and to submit for approval
a new statement of policy, obDcrvitig certain principles. In oon-

oequenoe, stx-iothing like a uaifom policy was laid down for all

the drywscne diotrlots, thou,^ there were scbbc differences in
detail. At one tiie, X went Itorouijh all these stateEDSnts of policy,
with a view to slriplifying them, eliminating as nany as possible of
the trivial differences, and drawing up a code of raise for the
dry sqie, in a form that i:^i^t eventually be Incorporated in the
Iiand ttanunl, I forgot why 1 gave It upi I suppose I had more
liaportent things to do, and realised that 1 might bring a hornet's
neot about my head If X reopened the question of ohenn policy and
prossdure, Hp to 1930, at luay rate, every ehsna peimit was
issowd at the ITaehoherl (and up to 1925 every pemlt had to be

by the Kechoheri cadet), and in moet dlstrlets a fee (a
rupee?) had to be paid by the applioaat in edvanee* Oledsr the

i."' ' latl^r is what Br, Issch meant.

m.^'rVr-* i ?rfrii~gv^.
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new oyotoa, pemito were iseued at a lower level (i>y the Chief
ileatiniCin?); they were nonially le rued freej and tSie onoimt of
^pesvwoik in each case was draetically cut. I have an Idea tliat,

after a tice, even In those dietriets v;Iiere a fee had heen charged

it was decided to iosruo free permitoj hut I an not euro of thio.

She ordinary chena <mltlvator» as far as my esperience goee, is

dependent on hio ohena for food, aad ho© not got any paddy land.
I should add that the chena mien ore not preeoribed by low, biit

are departmental rulee. '^y crltioian of then ?/ao that they v/ere

— like nost rules in Ceylon - too conplicated, thou{^ I can^t
resiiest-i'ber the details* Like all rules, more depends on the men by

lahoaz they are worked, and the way in which they are applied, tliaa

in their actual content* I don't know why the writer says coto-
gorieolly that such rules are not woritoble, thouf^ I can well bo-
Xiove that the practice io very different from the theory* It

nay be that their principal effect is to enour© that all shifting
cultivation is Carried out in tho moot inefficient ranner poooibloi

but it would have been more to the point if the witer had given
sane reasons for this sweeping condemnation •• sad iiad perhaps indi
cated In what way the regulr;.tiono could be iirprovod* As for as I

oan see, his only conotructive criticism la that the lO-yonr-old
chena cycle is too Chort, and should be incroooed to 20 or 25 years

but he does not consider whether this change is pmcticablc.

!Phe Land Development Ordinance io not, in ny opinion, a satisfactory
piece of leglslationi but before critleislng it, and the motives

with which it was framed, it would be wise to make sure of the factsi

laie writer has not troubled to do this* X have to depend on my

memory, which is far froo i}erfect| but I was in a position to know
adiat its outdiors had la mind* They accepted as a fact timt there
were many villagers irtjc were Inndleoo, or practically soi and no
far as I know no-one has disputed the corrootnoos of ttiis view till

Dr« Xeash cane along. And they did not Intend the regulations under
the Ordinance to operate to the dloadvnntage of the ownexw of free

hold land# It ie ridiculous to say that owners of such land now

IWOBP to b» KhoiMht Of M .eBltftjr psmoltlo aboent.. toSlottl.i
whether they were absentee landlords or not was a question of foot,
independent of the whims of the sponsore of the L«D,o* And the fact,
w^tevwr Dr# Leach may think, was that there were far too meny
absentee landlords, who often wexw able - owing to the ahortage of

suitable land - to exaet decidedly onerous terse from their tenants.

The principle object of the I*!)*^* was to moke Ir-nd availabXe to
lai^lese men, on reastmable ter^s, prov!fc3Ba that they were prepared
to live m the land ©nd Improve it.
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feature of leaoefcolO. tenure •• m It. Zieaoh \

should Imovr - is that it endures for a Halted tine. For that
roacont a leaoeo'e Interest is often deecriljod technically as
•a torn of years'; and as far as I ren^her it is so dGscrihefl
ixi the law of Property Act, 1925# Tenure under laj© L.2),0,, on
the oontraryj ie in x)Grpetiiityf eub^oct to the ohsorToooe of ^e
conditions of the tenui^e. Thus it is, in tssaiy ro8T">oote, azualogotus
to a Scottish fou rather tlion to a lease. For a feuar is xwgarded
as the owner of his land, his interest being described technically
60 ♦floniaiun utile'i he holds it in perpetuity, subject to taie
conditions in the fou>K;harter, one of which near3^ ali?a:;.n3 provides
for the regular payment of a feu-duty; and tSje feu ie liablo to bo
forfeited, by decree of court, if the fou-duty renains unpaid. It
is neoosoary to go into this detail because the L,P#o, has always
had nuij^orouB detractors, and one of their laost persistent oonplaints
was that tenure under the L#B,0, was nerely *canouflagsd leadehold*
«. the insinuation being that the allottee got no rcH&l security of
tenure»

It is not true that land con be allotted only to poor peosants
under the L#1>#0,i in fact, the oleee of person to whcaa any parti—
culiii' piece of loud can be allottod depend® on the purpose for
which the land hoe been *napped-out', and the prescribed purposes
include alienation to 'Diddle-olass Ceylonese* or to •persons of
uiiy close whfitever*. Still, landless villagers were the people
for whose benefit the L,I».0, was oalnly intended# It is, of course,
liaposoihle to flsiie adequate legal definitions of such ejcpresaione
as peasant'; and in practice the officials adralaisterlag

Ordinance are cicpcctod to use their own judgssent - and a

jjiodictio of oomaon esnao, Tlie oubetanoe of Pr, Leckch^s first ooo-
l6iut i® tfscae officials ne^ect their duty, and allow

^hoses to occur, which are within the letter of the law though
^ trary to its spirit and to the intentions of Gvemoent. I

j expressed the opinion previously ia»t one of the tmin de-
* of the h#X>#0# was that it required an tmdue aaount of super-

in order to cake it work properly, and that the staff
for ihio purpose was not <mly Inadsciiiate in nur.jber but

y oaeeo) Indifferent or even hootile to the h.D.O# The(in ^ leaoh in the second paragraph of h seem to

of lehd in unditlded ehares ie open to nsny ohjeotions

/
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and taie sathors of tfhs were dotexnined to prevent it in

tl^G caoe of land alienated nxxder the ordijoemoe. CQila feature of

tenure under tlic L.D.O# was very unpopular, and the provioiono

relating to it occzucd to ne unduly ccanplioatod. I had roaeon to

ouopcct that theo© provlsiono were eonetlnee evaded, and I think

it likely that they will be unloGO special core io token, Shis

a^in, roioes the queotlon of eupervieion, with the object of
etuysii^C that on unpopular provision of law io obocrvod,

2he fourtli paracpcnph of T contaliie two fallaoleo, and I think
it boot to be£jin by clloi>osins of thcr-, First, the ric^t to evict
t2ie occupant of land in certain oirciiiiiotaaeeB io not a dlotinouivo
feature of leasehold, for, ae I have already pointed out, it
©siete also la feu-teaure, which is, T understand, the corxioneet
tor^ of lanfiownership in Scotland# Secondly, the tenure of land

ttoder the ie not insecure - at any rate, as long ao the
occupant Observes the conditions of hiu tenure. Indeed, it io
arguable that tho l.#h#0# gives a greater det'^^e of security than
outrlfdit ownership does, for land held under the L.P, '# cannot,
as far ao I renenber, be selaed in execution of n decree of court

at the suit of n private party, while a villager wlio gets into
debt (as Lioay do) ie always liable to tose hio freehold land la
eatiafhctlon of hie debts#

The containe certain features that are likely to be
very t^popular with Sinhaloee villa^rsi and it was realised that
these unpopular, but salutary, provisions would probably be die*.
reffirded unleee they were backed by pretty drastic offiaotionB# Tho
one eaaotlon that the villager really fears is the lose of his
Inndf therefore preooribed as the ultlnato oonotlon
in oae# ^ hreaeh of the eonditlons of the tenure# It v/oo not
expected> or intended, that tblo sanction should be used, except
in the oaseei but it was thought nocecoary to h vo it

over the heads of allottees, in order to ensure that they

did not report tm obstruotlon or pasolvo reoiotence# I notecthat
rr# Leaoi* eAalts that very few htive ever been evicted, and that the
vilXagstti* anxiety on this eoore is exaggerated$ and little more
need be Ommvm of Xnnd under the are, as a rule,
fozMdi«A xaortgimp their land by the oonditioas of their tenure t
it is wtotxB ^ say that ^s prohibition is due to inogyyy^tgy^^f

f^-^8lalned ab.wc#
One of the ob^ecta of ^,e h*M* was to enwtire tjJat land ellemtted
to poor vill»#®3Ps reiiaiiied their property an^ could not get into
^ the asttdalali under any olreuBstancee#

Iim luijii Iiimiijin
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In tMo conjioxion> I foel teripted to refer to a piece of
ntzddlcd thinking on the ouhiect of villagers' intlehtedneas^ eihieh

was very c«mon in ray On -^c one band# this indehteaneas

was fienouacod as cn evil; hut on Idie otiMir hand ref^t vros
expressed often by the ecyio people —at the villafjors* inability
to obtain credit# It secns to ne that you con't have it both

ways8 a villr^c^er who can f^et credit in, at the aano tix::G» getting
into debt; and if the latter ie evilt so must tab® forc:e? be, Ihe

real oourcet we arc iold, of ISbe villagers* hostility to the L#r#0#
is that they oan*t nortga^ie it; but iuet think how villncjere wail
who have nortgaeed their freehold land and had it seised in
execution. Incidentally, leasehold land can be r^ortgaged, thooih

Pr. Iicach oeeciB to thiialfc cfcherwioe#
I don*t know what is roant by 'tdeie traditional systen cf ten*-^

uroS therefore caa*t uoderotand the first paragraph or offer
any useful eociiienta on it, 'Sim seoond paragraph io correct in so
far CO preeont-dny villager© are probably better off, on the whole,
than thooe of a hundred years ago; but I have no idea whether there
le grer tor oocial disoonoion nowadajro.

: ... •; 1



Mr. E.T. Dyson's Gomments on ''Pu3r-EM-ya^'—Mate-rargA, 10 Pelaruary, 1966.

I rememter the name Puleliya hut not in which palata it was.

I should he interested to know. I searched without finding it on an

8" map of Ceylon which I enjoy referring to occasionally.

A. 1 and 2. Yes a pemit was necessary for good varieties of timher,

hut I don* t think there was any difficulty in getting one. I

remember no petitions complaining of this. Quite likely a small

gift was customary, (Freeman once told me in connection with an

inguiry ahout a K.M. who had to he transferred to other duties

that the villagers said of him that he demanded "more than was

just").

3 and 4» I have no douht that the villagers disliked the forest
regulations. Some of them required permits for rather petty

matters, hut on the whole they were quite reasonable. It is

quite likely that there was petty "graft", hut I rememher no
complaints.

B. The passage underlined from Dr. Leach's hook and what follows

seems to me to reflect the modern left-wing intellectual's
hostility to capitalism and, no douht, also against patemal
government.

I never heard or read of any Government objection to such

communal factors as existed in rural Ceylon society — the obliga

tion enforced by V.C's to construct and maintain fence round

the block of paddy-fields, to maintain the bunds of tanks and

irrigation channels, to clear paths and even to build schools.

In my time the attitude of Government and of individual
administrators was definitely sympathetic to the poor villagers

and certainly no partiality was extended to the capitalists.
And I feel sure that this was true of the stalwarts of old like

Dickson and levers.

I can't imagine on what Dr. Leach bases his statement that

"in theory no plot of Crown land sold for use as rice land could

he less than a five acre block". I never heard of the existence

of such a rule.

It is true that Government regarded the system of undivided
shares as undesirable. It certainly led to much litigation and
some times to land going out of cultivation when the shares were

so minute as to make an assertion of ownership not worthwhile

unless as a matter of prestige. (As D.J. Matara I used to spend

V
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my Saturday mornings working out intricate arithmetical sums

resulting sometimes in the allotment of such a share as 1/56 of
a coconut tree.)

land in the N.C.P. was claimed as kuitanse (?) idama (land
held on notarial deeds), akkara idama (Crown grants) and Piriman
Unnanse deput idama (land given "by Mr. Preeman). I never heard
that Crown grants were not esteemed or that the villagers
"resorted to a variety of devices to get round the law".

As you say Government perhaps lacked a policy rather than had
one on land. They followed the traditional customs of land

tenure in the different parts of the country. However Sir Henry
Ward's minute, if I remember rightly, lay down certain principles
ill the Fifties of the Nineteenth cent-ury which still held in my
"time. Stuhbs was anxious to maintain control of land "by a
system of leasehold grants such as was the practice in Malaya,
"but this was definitely unpopular and was either not adopted or
^-bandoned after a short time. In the Twenties or so Members of
Council were alarmed at the shortage of land for the growing
population and Sir Hu^ Clifford wrote his memorandum, from which
I imagine Senanayake and Brayne got to work.

I certainly agree with you that there was no rule against the
sale of small lots of rice or other land. Applications were
S-Ccepted and land surveyed for lots of any size. True, the
original applicant might well he outbid, until under the regula
tions devised by Brayne bidding could be restricted, I forget
exactly in whatlerms.

C. I was interested in the chena question and did some looking
np of old records for my administration report of 1929.
J'reeman who was ^ultra-sympathetic in the matter was still living
in Anadharapura and I remember Tyrrell say±ng anent my report
that I was rather "trailing my coat". I certainly wasn't inten
tionally provocative but justtried to put the case objectively.

As far as I remember anyone could get a chena-permit on
application - not of course for mukulana. Many villagers either
didn't bother to apply or thought it worth while to fell high
forest for which they couldn't get a permit and pay a small fine
or even go to gaol. There was no difficulty in getting an
extension of the permit for a second year —after that the culti

vator wouldn't want a further extension as the soil would be
exhausted. Indiscriminate felling of high jungle is obviously
bad for the land; but no doubt a rotation of perhaps twenty years
could have been justified in some villages.
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I should not agree with Dr. leach, that the G-ovemment regula

tions were stupid; hut perhaps they should have heen more elastic.

By some strange lapse of memory I recollect little of land
matters while I was at Jaffna and Eandy and can offer no useful
comments.

E.
XTo douht Dr. leach is correct in regarding "fair shares for

all" ideally preferable to the principle of primogeniture
and may have imposed social solidarity upon the village mem
bers. I have had no opportunity of observing whether the pro
visions of the law aimed at limiting fragmentation of holdings

had the result that he maintains.



Mr. Slielton Eemando's Answers to Questions on the Land Development

Ordinance, 3 July 1966

1. In your experience how did an officer decide on whom to allocate

the land and how was the term "poor peasant" defined? >7as the

information provided "by headmen and the information otherwise

available to officers sufficient to prevent abuse? How is it

tha.t in the village'Pul Eliya'(Nuv;arakalawiya) only the members
of the compounds which were better off had received such grants?

Answer:

As A.G-.A. Badulla (1936-8) I held all Land Kachcheris personally,

with a special land clerk and kachcheri surveyor to assist me.

We were guided mainly by the headmen's reports on each applicant.

He was always present. Under me the practice v/as always to give
preference to the landless (real "poor peasant"). One without
any at all had the better chance, except where some land adjoined
and the one already with a little could be helped thereby to
"round off" his holding - but of course with due regard to size.

Probably in Pul Eliya the G.A. or A.G.A. followed a differ

ent policy in the belief that one who had already proved some
capacity on his o\vn land would do a better job on the Crown land!

2. V/hile the primary interest was to assist landless peasants is it
jiot correct to say that where land was available, there was every
37eadiness to grant land to richer individuals?

Ansv/er:
Certainly no't Badulla. In the more populous areas of
Uppe^ Uva applications far exceeded extents available and the
choice always fell on the needy.

j^en ia lower Uva where land v/as plentiful we would rather
back land for the peasant class at future kachcheris than

even the middle class type to benefit by land specially
pncO^^° /

, -,,4- for peasants. (Phis was called Village Expansion lanomapped
.. those days.)

. -trnii know food was no problem then and we had no anxiety
AS

to speed up land development for development's sake.

colonists etc. who received these conditional
the peasan^^®'

V " nas ^
QQ,siiy transferred? How did you explain matters? Did

«nul^ Prasped the idea? Or is it correct to say thatco"^ V thej o

yon .gts imderstand this and felt that they were
col"^^^ 4.-he land from Government - a feeling towards which

niah^ ontinS
-.olY ^ j- <^viction, the fact that the annual charge is payable

of

j)id X would call them) realise that it was freehold and
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in perpetuity (the only similar thing with which they are familia]
heing the rent v/hich a tenant pays his landlord) and, possibly,
the tena 'hadu idam' have contributed?

Answer"

In r.iy experience all over Uva, whether land v/as plentiful or
not, even as early as 1936 the peasants had fully reconciled
themselves to the limitations of the L.D.O. of 1935.

I do not remember any notion of easy 'transfer' then.

Anjw/ay nothing could be done without the authority of the A.G.A.
G".A.

(a) Kow ca-n an officer perceive verbal and tacit or other/;ise
concealed ^^^^^-cropping arrangements by which the tems of

^^®ehold are broken? Can one rely solely on petitions

hri^S light? Is it possible to collect sufficient
d'U.stify ejection? Did the A.G.A. or L.D.O. have gieab

n-^r>retion iu ejecting defaulting grantees?

(h) Kov/ i® that in 1951 Mr. B.K. Farmer found that "snde wa,s
^^-obabiy ^ '̂ ogue in about half the colonies, and quite possibly

^ of remainder"?
iia

AjlSV/Ot*'
. I <3-021 t think we v/orried about such matters at the time so

V^ '

loH'S permit-holder v/as in all ways responsible to the
tried to improve or add to his yield by

^^^^0—chopping we v/orried as little as over any possible
-mor-tS®-ging.

crop'

"fche permit holder had other things to do than

YeS 3:o a good extent the A.G.A. had much discretion and I
remember the Section still as 106.

poseibly sha.re-cropping proved useful and profitable.

-i+ure

^jxee® ®^^^i'fjional freeholds acceptable or unpopular with the
<= (3-) 1930's (b) in the 40's and 50's?

-the 1930's during my kachcheri experience lasting from

o the applicants seemed to be only too keen to get land
1932-; this new legislated tenure. (b) In the 40's and 50's

^^pletely out of this line.
j ®°

^popular, v/as it largely because they were not allowed
/ rnoney on the security of the land?

h® -there complaints against the condition that only one

(V)
tryxo
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(c) Did "bli© fact "blia't "tliis new "tenune liad few rocts in cusioni

contribute to the unpopularity and the attempts to evade the

conditions?

Answer:

(a) An interesting question. But you must remember that the

Coop credit Movement, introduced as early as 1911, made up for
that. As I soon found out when I joined the Coop Dept. in
March 1939 the credit society with loans given solely on the
man's good character and industry backed by two sureties and
ultimately by the imlimited liability of the whole society
made up immensely for the inability to mortgage landholdings
where these were the sole possessions.

(B) ho, not in my experience. Bven men with large families
"became quite reconciled, as unlimited subdivision in villages

all over Ceylon were v/ell laiown sometimes to descend to the
farce of, say l/lOOth share of a single jak or coconut tree I
(c) Again no, in my experience.

8. Regarding the Land Development Ordinance itself did you feel that
it ^vas unduly complicated and illarranged and that it went into
too miuute detail? In effect that more should have been left to
administrative dictum?

Answer:

The whole policy being a novel one, the Ordinance had necessarily
to be very detailed and all-embracing. Uniformity was definitely
ensured too thereby than if administrative heads of some 22
districts tried to exercise individual discretions.

9.
Taking the new form of tenure which the Ordinance established as
„ whole did you consider that it was impracticable
(a) in that it required a closer supervision than an A.G.A. could
afford in order to prevent evasion of conditions?
("b) in that it required more staff-officers than G-ovemment could
afford?

Answer•

(a) The headman system was well-knit and tight-loiit for evasion
"bo be easy. As a Cadet I remember being told the story of a G.A.
who once warned an aracbchi that even a pup should not be
allowed to be born in his 'wasama' v/ithout the fact reaching
liis ears!
("b) Not necessary in view of (a).

10 Ha'we yon nny idea if this new tenure helped to keep the land in

a
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-fclie liands of the peasantry and av/ay fron the land sharks, money

lenders, inudalalis and those of their ilk?

Ansv/er:

Definitely. This for the first time prevented money-lending

sharks from heconing ov/ners of half the village.

-yjx Kave you any idea if the scheme succeeded in its ultimate purpose
of providing real incentives to agricultural improvement and
furthering production? Did the grantees devote much attention to

-i;>ie land and vfas the husbandry noticeably improved?

An-sv/er:

I should think so. The very prohibition of alienation, and
-therefore possibly mortgage, kept off the spectre of loss of
possession one day and thereby the fruit of one's labours!
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Mr. Leach's Comments on "Pul Eliya" Llaterial, Januai''y 1966.

I now come to your extracts from Dr. Leach which refer mostly

the A'pura district. I worked in the area along the Mahav;eli

^®hga-Polonnuruwa Mihintale, etc. north to Trinco border. Here it
not so dry as further West and there were usually paddy fields

®^d some irrigation from the river hut not much as the top of the
^^hks of the river were much higher than the river.

I find it difficult to comment as the time factor is not stated,

what period is the comment made?

It is easy now, with hindsight, to criticise policies of former

years. It may he that those policies are proved womg hut that is
^ot to imply that the makers of those policies were incompetent and

^lind. Attitudes towards welfare, etc., etc. have changed throughout
"the v/orld. I think it correct that in the earlier years land was
^^garded as a national heritage and its development should he in the

^Q-tional interest, i.e. development in economic products where

possible. Porcihle encroachment resisted. As pressure for land for

economic development increased so did encroachments and the Settle-

ij^ent Dept. was formed to deal with large areas at once. The areas

^ore selected to put a harrier against spread of the disease. Thus,

3- "band across the IT.W.P. and then working southward to deal with

pi'essure and northwards to deal with large areas quickly before the

speculators arrived.

Also revenue was guarded. Not in the interest of a foreign

G-ovt. hut so as to keep taxes, etc. as small as possible.

In the Victoria and Edwardian era thought was largely based on

'heaven helps those who help themselves* and the undeserving were not
rewarded. That, and t^e destructive effects of chena cultivation
was to a large extenT/'for the" discouragement of chena as opposed to
garden cultivation.

There are certain areas where chena cultivation (in the absence
of large scale irrigation projects) is the only economic means of
getting a living from the land. In other areas (e.g. Hamhantota n.
of Tangalle, along Hettipola - Wariapola line) where for
economic reasons the villagers preferred chena cultivation hut the
1 ^ -1^ vovp been cultivated as garden. Still other areas where
land could have uc

-.-I , nhpna cultivation was unnecessary and it was a wasteful
economically cneix
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•lise of* land. We then got &.A's and Controllers of Revenue who in

their policies varied in attitude to chena cultivation (coupled with
need for climatic reserves of forest and capital exploitation of

timhertrees as opposed to them heing humed down).

Yie thus developed different policies according to District. In

the dry zones need for large chena reserves. In the semi-dry zones
chena land gradually heing settled on villagers for garden develop
ment and so gradually changing the type of cultivation. Total
prohihition where chena cultivation was economically unnecessary

(though desirable for certain cultivators only). Then control of
chena cultivation as opposed to former haphazard selection of areas

^'or cultivation.

Finally - and I comment where necessary - the ascribing by
™-odem economists of incorrect reasons for actions taken.

-ir. I agree but 2^ need not necessarily be futile. I think that
there was some relaxation and timber up to a certain size could
be obtained on approval by the headman. Trouble was with any

relaxation of these rules abuse immediatdy crept in and
commercial e35)Ioitation occurred. 3. I think timber under a certain
size was allowed. .4 '̂and yes.

Here I thin^ that the reasons attributed are incorrect.
I am aot aware of any public statement of policy of condem

nation of communal organisation. Rajakaria continued for a long
. n ,„c! used to clear the trace for the northern railway,

time and was

The Sinhale^® inheritance giving equal shares to all
, . ^ ^ -1 to small undivided shares of land - even to extent

children 1©^
•L/24th or so of a coconut tree. This led either to

of claims "to
j-ofl or fragmentation of land and it became Govt. policy

many dispute®
. Tviduals to obtain and plant extents of land in their

to assist lUdi^-^
This did not prevent future fragmentation but gave an

own right#
- ^,oe?is of title in the first instance and so led toundisputed bu

development.undisturbed j., j. j.-, 4.
ir- It incorrect to say that the wealthy peasant was

I thib^
the poorer nelabour. What was wrong was that apreferred for a piece of land. It was surveyed and then

poor man interest of getting the proper price for a
(in the n^ ^^^perty) sold by auction whereupon the wealthy
disposal o ^ effect was the same,
peasant boU&^
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It was in later years (1930's) that, except for individuals
crying in the wilderness (Preeman, etc.) a more general realisation
of the needs and rights of the poorer peasant became the matter of
Govt. policy - largely due to Brayne and his adherents thou^ there
were others earlier. 1 may here say that any officer who had been a
land Settlement Officer and has seen the effects of the land policies
at close quarters became, as G.A. and A.G.A., much more enlightened
in these matters and also had the confidence of knowledge in land
matters to take appropriate action.

Now for your questions.

(i) Not sure what mulkate system was. Perhaps it was the communal
cultivation of paddy lands such as the bed of a tank in certain
seasons. In Hambantota such cultivation was not so much

communal as by rotation —one family cultivation one year and
another the next. Chena cultivation under licence was to some
extent communal. Burn-ing of trees, the erection of strong
fences round the whole block was communal labour. There was

communal labour in repair of village tanks, clearing of water
ways , etc.

(ii) 1 agree with you. Individual ownership prevented disputes.
Where family held land was concerned a squabble could hold up
cultivation for years.

(lii) 1 have already dealt with this. It was sale by auction (not
preference for the bigger landov/ner) which led to the land goiig
to the large landowner.

(iv) The introduction of the economic unit of five acres for economic
development was offeirly recent origin. Earlier land schemes

under irrigation works had larger blocks but these were often

sold to a group-brothers, sons, etc. and worked as a family lot.
In recent years in an attempt to stop fragmentation and to give
an area of land on which a man could rely for a living five
acres of virgin paddy land was regarded as the minimum. Given

time clearing, chena crops, ridging and development this was
economically possible for one man. 1 do not understand the

adverse technological common sense.
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Tlie statement is partly true and partly incorrect. Porest was
preserved for climatic reasons and also for commercial extraction

of valuable timber trees. Thus an area from which the ebony,
satinv/ood, etc. of value had been extracted might be released
by the Forest Dept. from restrictions of such a high grade
and, subject to climatic needs,forest areas were released for
chena cultivation. The usual area allocated was one acre per
man. Increased in times of severe food shortage, for trial
ciil'''i"V'a-tion of other crops (e.g. cotton in Hambantota). I was
used to the Wanni in N.W.P. there^ rotation was about 8 years -
further south was six years. The main trouble was the haphazard
cultivation for years. In a large block of chena land the culti
vation for any one year might be as at A whereas an economic way
would- be to divide the whole area into large blocks as at B and
cu-ltivate only one block a year thus ensuring economy of effort
(fencing) proper rotation and easier control as cultivation out^
side the area would be illegal.

A. S.

o 0

0 ^

o

One. yta.r 'j

When setting aside reserves in north of N.W.P. or in N.c.P. I

used to determine the reserve and then after setting it apart
recommend to the G-.A. that no licences be issued for cultivation

therein for a period of years (allov/ing them elsewhere in the

meantime) so that as soon as possible cultivation in the reserve
could proceed as in sketch B above.

In H'tota where I was A.G-.A. any peasant could get a chena

permit it was more a matter of excluding the rich than the poor
having to justify.

I agree with agronomist view expressed. Unless large areas
of land were available it would take some years of comparative
hardship to matters right because the correct rotation would
have to be restored.
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It should he realised that mapping out was part of the scheme

3Jid land, according to availability, was allocated for the

villagers, larger landowners ( the wealthier village tjrpe, clerk
^ kachcheri, etc.) and larger scale development. \^en land was
given to the 'landless' there was still scope for the weS-lthier
man elsewhere, I do not remember any rigid rule as to qualification,
^ can see preference being given to the very small landowner or
"''̂ 6 landless but I did not act on any 1 acre limitation. As I
have repeatedly stated the availability of land shaped the policy
i'or Qjig village or group of villages.

The restriction to one heir was an attempt to stop fragmen-
"^ '̂•tion and as such was rightly opposed to Sinhalese tradition
^hich had led to innumerable disputes, court cases and non-
^hltivation of land. Do not forget that a man could acquire
®®parate lands and leave to separate heirs. Moreover such heirs
•^Ohld, as young men, be allocated land on their own.

The leasehold type was objected to by villagers but was soon

Accepted as they realised they got the land without auction and
°h Comparatively easy terms.

They hoped that time would cure their ills. As regards lack

cf security you have referred in your questionnaire to the prob
lem of landless villagers and what is to be done with them.

^at can be done if there is no land. One way is to prevent him
becoming landless. He could mortgage his crops but not his
leased land. He thus retained land and respect. Only experience

Would show that tenure was not insecure if the reasonable condi-

"tious were observed. It was in the tenants own interest to
cultivate the land so that requirement was not punitive.

E. Now we have comparisons of different eras. The introduction of

capital crops-export craps, commercial crops introduced changes
into the cultivation of land and the social pattern. The New
English system of tenure is no doubt not compatible with the old
order but neither are so many other things.

I wonder how, with my energy, I could have developed a
District under my charge if I had had the old social powers of
the Sinhalese* Earthwork not done on a tank? Off with someone's
bead ov draw him apart by elephants if he did not do his
communal task. work would be done instead of doing nothing
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for a year or two and then spending money and time on a petition to
the G-.A. aslcLng Govt. to repair a tank bund which could have been
done in one day if tackled at the start. Not a fantasy - there are
modem eequivalents in Russia.

One must take conditions as a whole. The old order was not
compatil3le with modem conditions.

I do not mean that communism cannot be developed but then the

hole regiDi® has to be adapted to it. In Russia collective farming
' tseli failed. Only if the whole nation (and this is not the case
pfn-ssia) i® attuned to the idea will it work. Hixman nature has

^ changed and the system will not work until it is
not yei

_ep-bed hy all-
^ . -traditional system of tenure began to disintegrate as soon

1 punisl^®^"'' ^*0^ minor offences became obsolete (Now thereg,s cap example of hindsight allocation of reasons!) so that the
is ^ ^ depart from the constraints of the system.
"bold -that appallii^S thought (the Sinhalese to blame) I leave you.



Mr. R.H.D. Manders' Comments on 'Pul Eliya' Material, 27 Becemljer 1966.

A. There were of course two types of forest in Ceylon.

Village Forests from which the villagers could get their timber

and Reserved Forests which were controlled hy the Forest

Department exclusively and were used for producing timber

required by Government or timber to be sold by Government.

Villagers were of course not allowed to to-ke anything from

Reserved Forests.

Timber was divided into scheduled and unscheduled timber,

scheduled timber being the more valuable timber. If my

recollection is correct in village forests villagers could take

unscheduled timber without restriction but for scheduled timber

they had. to get a permit and pay the value (though perhaps free
permits could be issued in some cases). I think it is to this
that he refers when he speaks of 'any useful kind of timber'.
Some sort of control of this kind was of course necessary. I
am inclined to think that the villagers would have got their
permits throu^ the headmen and not the forest rangers but I
may wrong. doubt, v/hoever was in charge, some of them
were unscrupulous and tried to make money by bribery but anybody
oul^ jnake a complaint to the G.A. - and he admits that they
ften ii^ - so I doubt whether thingsTOre as bad as he makes out.

Forest Department and the Land Commissioner's office would
whether what I hs.ve said about scheduled timber and

tella,ifferent types of forests is correct - I think it is.
the
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G. Shifting cultivation. Chenas This of course has always

been a very difficult and controversial subject. V/hat he says

about the bad effect of frequently chenaing the same land is

of course true. But if you allowed everybody to chena old

forest all the timber would be destroyed and no forest would

be left. Of course they preferred chenaing old forest. It

was because of these problems and because chena cultivation

v/as so destructive and uneconomical that one eventually tried

to allow it only for people who had not other land to cultivate.

The policy seems to have been sensible and I should say it was
reasonably efficiently administered.
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3, is a difficult to understand v/hat he is driving
at. He seems to imply that G-ovemment v/as wrong to try to get
rid of Communism - presumahly it would have "been better to have

let it flourish — hut if it didn't exist anyhow I can't see how
G-overnment can have done much harm hy trying to stamp it out!

In fact I suppose there was a certain amount of common life in

the village — vie have mentioned the Village forests which v/ere

for the whole village and then there were the village tanks
v/hich v/ere maintained hy the shareholders and cultivated
according to decisions made hy the shareholders even thou^ the

land v/as prohahly owned hy individuals, ilohody, of course,
would, have tried to upset the amount of communism implied hy

-the ahove. There were also such things as communal chenas
and there v/as land set apart in the village in v/hich the
.yillagers v/ere allov/ed to chena - free permits heing given so

-that there should he control. It v/as Government policy asfar

oS possiHle to replace this system of chenaing hy a more
gcieutific foim of cultivation (see helow under 'shifting
^^p-tivationI do not think I am chronologically competent

comtient on the policy of selling land to villo-gers outright.
U ^

waS force when I v/as Office Assistant at Kurunegala
P928'd930 hut long before I was myself in charge. I should say

that it was based on a completely different concept of

val^^® ad land to Government - completely different from

,prayiie ' s concept as interpreted in the Land Development

^' dhe old idea, v/hich I imagine must have prevailed
-I -ocrha.ps still does prevail in other countries v/as that0,11a r

viti-;^ excluded the laud reserved for various purposes, you
^ ^cirdad the rest as a potential financial asset to Goveinment

- -therelore it v/as auctioned. I am not sure about the five
limit for paddy land hut I found that in the colonies in

"fuider the L.D.O. one used to give out paddy land in

blocks as that v/as considered sufficient to give a
-fiV®

d Dossihly there may have been a similar idea in
-i-g,ys of the outright sale hut you will no douLt he able

Va

^^ify that; it seems possible from v/hat you say and from
L pa says helow that he is muddling the old policy with the

p.D.O. policy. Your criticism of the old policy I agree
I'- as I said it ws.s based on completely different ideas.

*Vv''t ^,rds the Is.st sentence "It is, therefore, hardly surprising
pa &

inheritance" , this was before the time that I really know
' "t/ ^

- ^ put the only thing I can make out of it is that he seems
I "CQ-a ^0 got mixed up between the old policy and the L.D.O.

u
o . — I don't think there were any restrictions on inheritance

' Cy

(i sol'"^ Hy Government - hov/ could there he? - and if
y'

- ----- •---

sold land outright I don't see how anybody could
® -i -h •
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Failure "to define a poor peasant.

A hard and fast definition would, I imagine, have "been
fatal hut if you read the Land Manual you v/ill see how much
trouble the compilers took to give guidance to those who
would have to do the selecting and you v/ill get some idea

of the trouble which had to be taken by the officer holding
the 'Land Kachcheri' to select — say 25 allottees for — say

50 acres - would normally take a whole day. The Land
Eachcheries for the colonies would take several days. V/e
certainly knew what we were trying to do in selectxng our

0g 3,nd we took a good deal of trouble to see that

"v/e did it as well as possible.

This was inherent in the policy. The object v/as to ensure
that somebody had a reasonably economic block to cultivate
and to prevent the evil of fragmentation of land. It v/as
just because the ordinary principles of land inheritance
were different that these provisions were considered

necessary.

The "Dower to eject people who neglected their land or
gave it to others to cultivate or broke the other conditions
v/as an integral part cf the policy. Naturally this made it
impossible to mortgage the land and so eventually perhaps
allow it to become the property of a rich moneylender.
This also was an integral part of the policy.

I v/ould not consider that any of these points was a valid
criticism.

The whole policy could be criticized[sic] as being too
temal and ia G-ovemment circles in ray last year or so

1958 1959 doubts were sometimes raised as to whether it
was the best polxcy.

-4-cnpe. I don't think this really means very much.
T.ast sentence

•llage^® still have to work together as when they are
. under the village tanks. Obviously you don't

cXL-x [be] dependant on communal chenas for ever.
wani P® - discovered that there is more social

nderj won - -tiian there was way ICQ years ago.
^i.esensio'^
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Mr. G-.G. lliles' Conments on 'Pul Eliya* Material, 13 July 1966,

I should like to try to put dov;ii the facts as I rememher them -

and it is a long time ago - and then try to answer your questions.

I v/as Office Assistant, IT.C.P. from Hay 1927 to May 1928. H.iT.

Y/edderhum v/as Govt, Agent. He had years of experience in land

Settlement and in viev/ of freeman's attacks and the great importance

of holding the balance hetv/een avoiding food shortage and preserving

the soil he tended to deal personally v/ith chena permits and the

v/hole field of land tenure. I had the greatest liking and respect

for him. HeCV/edderhum] was the "best type of Civil Servant, just,

accessible, modest e,nd very thorough, freeman vras the elected

member of the legislative Council and State Council from the time

he retired from the Civil Service till his death. He v/as English

and dedicated to the people of the H.C.P. I believe he was only

once opposed at an election and the candidate lost his deposit.
There were about 1400 villages in the IT.C.P. each with its

tank and paddy fields. Chena cultivation required a permit. It
reduced the area of cultivation to ashes and you could grow one crop

of kurrakan[s^] and vegetables. You could not grow rice and there
argument about the nutritive value of kurrakan. The land was

useless after chena cultivation. Scrub v/ould grow after a time.
Malaria was widespread. We hs,d not the insecticides that v/ere

vailfl^l® "fco our luckj'- successors. The people v/ere debilitated,
•g year they had to do some work on their tank to keep it in

rphp village committee decided what each man should do,

^ no one else to do it even for money. If the villagersThere v/as
•u nnp of help from outside or plentiful chena permits they

pav/ a chance
Qctpone and neglect the tanlc and cultivation work. I am notv/ould P there is an alternative to physical labour and you

tilaia e> don't do it. freeman fanatically attacked the
- viO
do local officers for starving the people. The G.A.
Q-overhm^ j^ind the dust bowls caused by soil erosion in other
hawi'̂ S ^ ooreful in issuing chena permits, freeman wanted to

4-nneS V^aS
freely* ^ curious position as we used to play

•^^cuo v/ith freeman even when his attacks were most
nmioabity

^ used to visit villages with him at week ends. He
-J-•l^nt there was evidence that a village was short of

^nld -hP doubtful. It was not a pleasant situation. Thev/ou-j- «rould "
p 1 ^ ^oTiics was the fuiiction of a minor officer v/orking

fooC" „ rMhOh
•^ oi ^ T^+pr the Irrigation Pent, c'ealt with these. Their

reP^ n A.
th® ^j-estoration of the big tanks and irrigs-tion

ioP Ptopped colonization, e.g. at Miameriya.

^ bh"'̂ on which you ask for cojmaents. It is clear
v,ej!ieS' poihoto

u W •'ealihg v/ith a later period and is not only or
XieS'C^-

+ DP'
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mainly concerned v/itli "bhe IT.C.P. He does not mention malaria. I

v'onld iiave tliour-iit that hy 1940-50 malaria could ha.ve "been conouered

cnid the v/liole situation changed. "Je had a devoted malariologist

and the Hochefeller doctors, hut they had not the resources.

\

(a.,"b,c,d,e) v/ere, I thinln, true in my time. V/e took up com
plaints with the Horest Dept. and I think v/e stopped a good many
prosecutions. The horest Dept. was cooperative, hut it was their
job to "oreserve timher. I rememher making jokes with villagers

out thiiher obviously illicit used in building a house. Corruption

^'-Iwa.ys difficult to prove or disprove. The minor forestry
in the •i.G.P. had a hard life and got malaria like anyone

The d'ob of saving timher and good soil v/as a thanlcless one.
els0

^ esn svirToriced at this and I don't thinlv it was true in my time.
v/a,<j cOLmiunally ovmed and the village committee managed it. I

^^-'-lernber, later when I v/as in the Secretariat we were embarrassed
t'oca.use the league of ITations reiganded v/ork on the tank as forced
l^-houu I don't thinls the point was cleared when I left. B is
after ny tkae in the IT.C.P. I had little to do v/ith land v/hen I
servecl s the Secretariat from 28 till my resignation. I rememher
that there '̂ vas concern whether a peasant proprietor scheme could he
devised vmth a workable way of stopping the peasant from selling
his' "I-.- - c. lo-nd shark. I believe Brs.yne (Batticaloa) thought he
vi-a 4--, ^ r«p.-rtainly in my time in the IT.C.P. there is a

the ansv/er.

distiucf oh between the small village and the sraall village tank
schemes for restoring the old major tanks and channels.

* , - wo for the latter hut surely not for the former,
TT/e l.aud shark might

G' I an too

pemiits to chena gt-
j-he probieh ^ quick cultivation v/ithout in the end the loss
burning ior©-^ "" creation of a desert.
of the dry

av/ay from the facts. I thought that we issued
rood jungle and that chena in scrub was useless,

be the same as it was - hov/ long can you go on

ather beyond me. Going hack to my tine and v/ith all
1). and E. r/ould have been easy to sauander the jungle

T.-espect to porary popularity and a little eKtra food. But I
-for a littl® " - -fcime was tolerant and just. The main troubles

O.A'-fchin]^ the ^j. r qx visiting frequently such a large number of
"fclae e iifiChlXj

^xr of physical health and energy because of
tri 11 p ' •(=> o ctnd the la-O-'^

worked in tha.t province liked the village
,^-1^ • -jjveryone ~ ., xa. ' improve their conditions,

oeoole and

incorrect.

This 10



Mr, J.A. Mulhall's Comments on "Pul Eliya"-Material, 13 February, 1966.

A. I have no knowledge of this hook. I doubt if a few months in a dry

zone village - ignorant of the language no doubt - provides suff jcient

background and authority for his opinions.

Villagers could get timber from village reserves without

trouble. Pemits were required for scheduled timber - this would

no doubt take time but life in the dry zone is not lead at high

speed. It was not the forest Department Officers so much as the

village headmen (i.e. - the villagers own people) who looked after

these matters.

The exacting of illicit fees is difficult to eliminate - it

is part of an accepted way of life.

If there were no control all valuable timber in the country

would quickly have been used up. G.A's and A.G-.A's understood the

problem and had to maintain a balance.

B. This looks like doctrinaire rubbish. Government's preoccupation

was always the protection and well-being of the peasant cultivator.

Certainly the disadvantages of the "undivided 1/32 of an ei^itii of
an acre" caused various changes in land tenure but to the best of

my kno?/ledge no question of "communism" as such, ever entered any-

ones minds. And certainly there was never any idea of favouring

the wealthy at the expense of the poor. It was most certainly

vice versa.

I am sure that you can find someone whose land experience has

been more continuous than mine - after all, I am looking back nearly

30 years. But the whole of my instinct tells me that the bulk of

these quotations are misguided, based on preconceived ideas and

probably on misinformed statements through interpreters.

C. A superficial view not taking into account the basic difficulties

arising out of "chena" cultivation. So much has been written about

this on government files and sessional papers that I will not write

more on the point.

D. I was in the N.C.P. when the 1935 Ordinance was put into effect.
As I recollect it, I held Land Kaccheris [sic] in situ, where all
applications for the land under consideration were considered by
the A.G.A. and the land was allocated to those who had the best
claim on grounds of merit. I do not remember that those who had
already 1 acre were automatically excluded. But on the other hand
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1 acre of paddy land was a very fair holding in the average N.C.P.
village where water was so short.

As regards inheritance - the whole idea was to avoid the
undivided share. Ejection was, as I rememher, only likely to he
contemplated if the land was persistently left uncultivated.

The fact that it could not he mortgaged would not he mentioned
as a disadvantage hy anyone v/ho was conversant with what had
happened in the past.

E. Fo comment merited.



Extracts from letter : R.B, Naish - M.Y/. Rolperts, 30 July 1966.

I got the impression from the excerpts that the hook is

initiated hy the author's having heen more interested in establishing

a thesis than in weighing his evidence impartially and arriving at

cool objective judgments. This seems a pity, with his opportunities.

If my memory and infoimation are correct it seems to me that

the administration of the Crovm lands during my time in Ceylon was

much more pragmatic, and much less doctrinaire, than the author

seems to be willing to believe.

I thinlc I must have gone further than I intended if I gave you

the impression that I found Brayne's scheme actually impracticable.

I did find it difficult to work the scheme from a Kachcheri together

with all the other Kachcheri work, in the v/ay in which I thought

it ought to be worked. 'iVhat I mean is that I don't think I ever

thought that it was impossible to make it work; but I did think

that it needed more elaborate organization than most Kachcheries

at that time made possible. I did, in fact, manage to get a

surveyor attached to the Kachcheri at Jaffna for this work, but

then there came the difficulty of supervision in the absence of a

headquarters A.G.A. At Kalutara, when we received orders to

maintain certain records, my keen Land Clerk devised a very full

register for the purpose, and as the land Commissioner wouldn't

make it standard I got it printed in loose leaf form at my own

expense. But I heard that it was dropped after I left. I don't

complain of these things, but I felt that - at least after Brayne

had retired - the "high-ups" hadn't really appreciated how much

organization it called for if it were to be worked as Brayne had
envisaged it.



Mr. R.B. ITaish's Oomments on "Pul Eliya" Material,

30 July 1966.

A. I liave read this two or three times and it still strikes me as
a one-sided and tendentious statement of the position.

ilaturally the villagers dislike not heing ahle to go into

the forests and take v/hat timber they wish; hut on the other

hand the forests are a public asset and the Ceylon Government,

like any other government, rightly conserves them and controls

their exploitation.

(a), (b) , and (c). So far as I recollect, in my time a
villagei* who needed timber could either -

(i) obtain a permit to fell for his own use scheduled
timber, pointed out to him by a forest officer,

on payment of footage; or

(ii) in case of poverty, to build a house, (and perhaps
for other purposes), get a free permit to fell
common timber.

(i) was, I think, a. matter^^of direct application to the local
Assistant Conseivator of Forests.

(ii) v/as, I think, a matter of application to the Kachcheri,
and the permit was issued on the report of the Chief Headman.

Of cotirse I do not know what happens nowadays, but obviously

the issue of a permit takes a little time. I doubt v/hether in
most cases the applicant has any solid grounds of complaint (b),
or any real excuse for 'jumping the gun' (a). Applicants are
apt to be impatient people.

(c) I suspect that this is much exaggerated.
(d) It would perhaps not be true to say that a Forest

Ranger never expects any recognition of his services from the
permit-holder; but I imagine that the cases in v/hich a F.R.
takes advantage of his position and the payment made to him

is felt to be extortionate - more than the appropriate 'tip' -
are exceptional.

(e) This may be so, but it looks like a generalization
based on one or two particular instances, rather than a true
statement of a wide-spread practice. Anonymous petitions used,
according to ray recollection, to be the exception rather than
the rule in the Kachcheries. In any case it is hardly fair to
use the alleged vicious behaviour of the villagers towards
each other as a stick with which to beat the Forest Administration,

3 (i) I am very sceptical about there having been any primitive
•commimism' in the villages, in any sense which any communist
theorist would accept. I have met 'bethma' cultivation, but

4? Ro I know that has nothing to do with communistic ideasso far -I-

IH'O
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relating to ovmership. It is simply cultivation of the land

under a tank proportionately to the extent of the holdings of

the several proprietors of that land, when the amount of water

available is not sufficient for the cultivation of the v/hole

extent - a practical solution of a recurring problem under

village tanks in the Dry Zone. The 'bethma', i.e. the decision,

if I recollect rightly, which lands are to be cultivated and

v/hich portions thereof are to be cultivated by the several

proprietors, is made by the proprietors themselves at a meeting

convened by a headman. So far is it from being communistic

that it may rather be regarded as the hoc adjustment of

individual proprietory rights.

You mi^t consider a comparison with the English system

of rights of common, whereby defined persons or classes of

person may exercise defined rights of doing defined acts on

defined lands, which are always in some other person's - usually

the lord of the manor's ovmership. Not communism, surely.

It is hardly necessary to point out that the multiple

ovmership of land resulting from the operation of the various

Ceylon laws of inheritance is something quite different from

communism. I should myself be more inclined to say that a

leading characteristic of the Ceylon villager is his strong
sense of his individual rights of ovmership, even if it be only

of an undivided fractional share of a land.

(ii) I cannot recollect anything which makes me think that there
is any foundation in fact for the first part of the statement
xmderlined - if only because I cannot recollect anyone's having

suggested that there was any such thing as 'village communism'.
As regards the second part of this statement, I think the
conception of 'peasant proprietorship' only obtained currency
with Brayne's ;^n - first formulated and experimented with in
the Batticaloa District c irea 1922-25, and subsequently embodied

in legislation. Perhaps this is what the author refers to;
but I had a lot to do with Brayne and I do not think that he

based his plan on any opposition to any real or supposed village

communism, but, more practically, on the need to meet a real
'land hunger'. I have a vague idea that I told you in conversa
tion that I thought he was much influenced by similar v/ork

done in India by his brother E. Brayne, of the I.C.S.

(iii) I cannot recollect any siich rule and I think I might have
remembered it if it existed, as I was for some time in the
Controller of Revenue's office. I suggest that an examination

of the Kachcheri Land Sale Registers over the first forty
years of this century will show whether there was or was not

V such policy as is alleged. I thinlc that you will in fact

find that the extents of the lands advertized for sale varied
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"betv/een himdreds of acres and fractions of a single acre, with,

prohahly, a preponderance of small extents of less than five
acres. I "believe you are quite right in saying that 'much

depended on the particular individual's application'. So far
as I remember the procedure v/as roughly this: She applicant

made his application to the Government Agent (or Assistant
Government Agent) for such and such a piece of Grov/n land in

such and such a place. The Chief Headman, and if necessary

other Departments concerned, reported whether it was available
for sale or needed to be reserved for some purpose. If the

land was reported to be available for sale - and no doubt in

most cases after inspection by or on behalf of the Government

Agent - the authority of the Controller of Revenue was obtained
for its being advertized and sold. Finally, in due course, it
v/as auctioned at the local Kachcheri at the advertized upset

price.

One wealmess of the system, as you rightly point out, v/as

that the applicant might well be outbid at the auction; and one
of the objects of Brayne's plan v/as to prevent this. (Other
objects were: pre-selection of suitable land in large blocks
for disposal, and systematic alienation of it in pre-determined
allotments, in place of haphazard sales of sporadic bits of
land selected by applicants; assistance to poor applicants, aid
control of the proper development of the land, by the substi
tution of a Crov/n leasehold for outright sales; prevention of
fra^entation of holdings, or multiple ownership, by confining
transmission of each holding to a single heir.)
(iv) I am not quite sure v/hat the author is getting at in this
paragraph. Apart from the question-begging reference to a
'traditional theory of land-holding' (presumably communistic),
about the existence of which I am, as I have already said,
sceptical, does he mean that the villager regards the purchase
of Crov/n land in freehold as an evil? That I do not believe.
Or is he merely speaking of Brayne' s scheme? If so, I can
quite believe that the limited rights of ov/nership and of
transmission under that scheme may be unpopular features which
result in - though they can hardly be regarded as a justification
Qjp _ 0]^0]foachments on Crown land.

This is a highly techjaical matter, about which in its scientific
aspects I do not pretend to be competent to express an opinion.

From the purely administrative point of view, soge of the
matters v/hich arise for consideration are as foDov/s:
(a) 'Chena' cultivation is in any case a very inefficient form

of agriculture, and is allowed, rather than encouraged, only
to meet a real need for foodstirffs for the cultivator and
his family.
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("b) It consists in principle of felling and "burning off the
timber in a piece of forest land to manure the soil, and

sowing the land so manured with dry grain. The fertility

of the land so manured is very quickly exhausted, and

regeneration takes a very much longer period.

(c) In these circumstances it is quite uneconomic to allov/

Crovm forest containing valua"ble tim"ber to "be used for this

purpose, and 'chena' permits are issued only for "blocks of

forest containing valueless trees; and even so such "blocks

are rendered less useful for re-planting within a period

of years.

(d) The question is therefore one of priorities "between conser

vation of forest land (representing public revenue) and

production of foodstuffs.

D. 1 think 1 have said most of what 1 have to say under this head

in replying to your queries on B.

So far as Brayne and B.S. Senanayake, who may be regarded

as the authors of the 1935 Ordinance are concerned, 1 think it

may be said that the first iwo paragraphs give a quite distorted

vie\7. 1 do not think that either of them v/ould have recognized

this picture of himself as a doctrinaire socialist. As 1 have

said above, Brayne recognized a 'land hunger' among people who

had not the capital to satisfy it by buying at auction, and set

himself to remedy it; and 1 thinlc that the same can be said of

Senanayake. As 1 have also said, 1 have an idea that Brayne

was working on an Indian model. Brayne and Senanayake may or

may not have produced a solution acceptable to their intended
beneficiaries, but the attempt was made not merely in good

faith and v/ith good intention, but with good will and enthusiasm.

So far as Brayne's scheme may have foundered, it seems to

me that it has foundered, not because it has run coimter to

some problematical ancient communist systei^, but because it has

inm counter to the villagers' ingrained preference for freehold
ownership, whether undivided or divided, and for the maintenance

of the old laws of inheritance.

E This seems to be no more than an expression of opinion founded
upon the disputable hypothesis of an ancient communistic system
of land holding. Even admitting, for the sake of argument, the
former existence of such a system, what evidence is there either

that 'the traditional village was a highly cohesive social unit'

or that even if it was 'a highly cohesive social unit' it was
so because of the 'traditional system'? Is it not more likely
that the village, so far as it was 'highly cohesive', was so
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(a) because there was a predominating caste, whatever it might

be, which hung together (more or less) vis-a-vis the rest of
the village, and (b) because many, probably a majority of the
lands were owned by family groups in -undivided shares?
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Extract from letter X - M.V/. Ro"berts, 14 January 1967.

I am sorry to have taken so long ahout it, hut the fact is that

it was a good deal harder than I expected. My original notes were

quite unsuitable for publication, and I had to start again from the

beginning. Though it was easy enough to write an informal criticism

for your eye alone, it is quite another matter to put my views in

Parliamentary language and in a form in which they can stand up

(or so I hopel) to criticism. Ear the greatest difficulty, however,

was caused by Er. Leach's curious approach to the subject and by

his frequent misuse of v/ords. I think I had better try and explain

v/hat I mean, for you may meet the same trouble if any controversy

arises.

Eirst, his way of dealing with a question often seemed to me

to be wrong-headed - I had almost said perverse. Eor instance, he

is at liberty to think, and to say, that l.D.O. tenure is, in practice,

merely camouflaged leasehold; but it strikes me as wrong, by any

standard, to give in support of this viev/ two of the features in

which the two tenures differ radically. Again, he is at liberty to

thinlc that the L.D.O. operated to the disadvantage of the landlord

class; but he has no right to say, without evidence, that it v/as

'definitely intended' to harm that class. Further, his statement

that the ovmer of freehold land 'nov/ began to be thought of as a

wealthy parasitic absentee landlord' is calculated to give the

impression that this was a matter of propaganda only; whereas it is

a question of fact, in each case, whether a particular landlord is

wealthy or parasitic or an absentee, and it certainly deserves to be
stated that there were many landlords to whom these epithets could

fairly be applied. Of course, he might not believe tiiat such was
the case; but in that event he should say so, instead of insinuating
that the landlords in general were maligned.

Secondly, I thinlc that, in a serious work by a man who is
presumably a specialist in his subject, one is entitled to expect
that words shall be used correctly - especially technical terms.
Dr. Leach, however, seems to be a disciple of Mrs. Malaprop - or
perhaps of Humpty Dumpty, who remarked: 'When I use a word it means
just what I choose it to mean - neither more nor less'. Let me give
an example. In another part of his book he says:

Alternatively a formal legal action may be broxight before the
Stipendiary Magistrate at his Rural Court, an institution which
has lately superseded the less formal Village Tribunal, which
fell under the jurisdiction of the Korala.

This remark provokes the comment that the V.T. was never \mder the
jurisdiction of the Korala, nor was the Rural Court under the
Magistrate I In this instance, I can guegs means;
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"but he has no right to require his readers to guess his meaning,

and v/hat if they guess wrong? As Humpty Dumpty v/ent on to say,

v/hen boasting of his mastery of words: 'Impenetrability! That's
what I say!' This sometimes seems to be Dr. Leach's motto, too;
but it's a pretty poor motto for a book that aims at giving a

description of a certain state of things.

I hope I'm not labouring this point; but to me it seems of

fundamental importance. In commenting on Dr. Leach's remarks, I

kept coming on inaccurate use of words, and each time I had to

consider what I was to do about it. If I corrected every error,

my commentary would become extremely tedious, and a reader might

find himself unable to see the wood for the trees; while plenty of

unkind critics woiild accuse me of mere quibbling, and might in this

way distract attention from the (comparatively few) places in which
Dr. Leach's careless use of words v/as likely to lead to serious

misunderstanding. On the other hand, if I pass over one of these

errors I may be taken to have acquiesced in it -.and my supposed

acouiescence may be quoted against me if any controversy subsequently

arises on this point. Further, there is always the possibility

that a man v/ho expresses himself carelessly may, on occasion,

express himself quite clearly in a certain sense, when in fact he

means something quite different - and the imsuspecting reader hasn't

a clue! It is thus quite on the cards that Dr. Leach and I are at

cross-purposes, and that some of my criticism is wide of the mark,

for that reason!
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Comments on 'Pul Eliya' Material Tpy E&ni-und Rodrip^o, Pe"bruary ;1967.

Extract from letter attached.

I am very sorry that I kept this paper so long without a word

to you. That was due to my rapidly growing senility. Hy mind has

become flabby and I find it very difficult to do any mental or

physical work. Both my thought and expression have become desultory

and discursive rather than precise and coherent. I put off things

from day to day and sit about idly.

I have at last decided to try and write something even if it

is foolish. I hope you will be able to pick up something useful

in it.

A. a and b: true,

c: mainly true.

d: I am not qualified to express a competent opinion on this point;

but' if the conditions mentioned by Dr. leach prevail, they

Diust be of recent growth. Villagers of the class that Dr.

leach writes about handled very little money and they could

not make a tangible contribution to swell a forest officer's

income. Here is an interesting story v/hich provides an index

of money values in the Anuradhapuraarea in the early part of

the century. The story v;as related to me by a government

pensioner who held the post of assistant registrar general

at the time of his retirement. He v^as the first registrar

of lands appointed to the North Central Province. Shortly

after he assumed duties a moorman who had bought a piece of

land brought his deed for registration. I.Iy friend attended

to the v/ork promptly. The man was so pleased that he placed
a five cent piece on the table as a gratuity to the good
regis'brar. He belonged to the money handling trader class.

This was in 1906. The country developed fairly rapidly

after the first war. A class of timber merchants and
building contractors who had to draw their supplies from the
more remote parts of the country came into existence. It is
possible that they corrupted the forest officers. But we in
this country are so lightheartedly and irresponsibly ready to
nv without looking for any evidence at all that government

officers take bribes that it is impossible to take these
allegations at their face value. Perhaps Dr. Leach has done
go too readily*

not know anything about this except that in my time very
o * I ^

vill^-S®^® could write and that, if one of them had tofew

make
petition drawer.

a, v/ritten report, he had to go to town and find a
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B. I did not make a study of the suhject of land tenure and my

administrative experience touched only the fringe of the

districts whose social and economic conditions Dr. Leach des

cribes. Therefore I do not feel myself competent to make any

worthwhile contribution to your knov/ledge of the subject. Y/hat

I write is largely made up of general impressions.

I am afraid that Dr. Leach writes some nonsense about

British land policy. There never was anything like communal

land use or communal ovmership of land under the Singhalese

kings. Such a practice v/as alien to the instincts of the people.
ITor did the British administration ever have any land policy

either "openly declared" or secretly pursued other than

(i) The protection of the Crovm estate from despoliation, perhaps
without adequate consideration to the consequent hardship

to the villager.

(ii) The alienation of cro^7n land to applicants v/hether poor
peasant, or more prosperous peasant, or capitalist, the

only restraining or limiting consideration being the public
reauirements for any purpose. This was freehold title

and no special regulations were ever passed by the British
to discourage poor peasants or to encourage richer peasants.

If the rich man became richer it [was] only the natural
operation of economic law with no adventitious aid from the
British. Incidentally Dr. Leach's derivation of Sinnakara

from the word acre is amusing to a Singhalese man.
(iii)ProvBion of legal facilities to the citizen to have land

held in undivided ovmership by several shareholders legally
partitioned,

with one exception: The British restored some abandoned major
tanl^and were anxious that the irrigable lands imder them should
be onened up for paddy cultivation. They have sold these lands
for this purpose to any one, rich or poor if there was an
application. But there was none. In fact if the villagers took
possession of these lands and grew paddy in them there v/ould
have been nothing to obstruct them. These lands and lots of
other land under minor tanks were there all the time before the
British came there; they went out of cultivation because the
villagers did not want to cultivate them. It is altogether
fallacious to suggest that they were kept out of this land
through any British policy. When no local c^^ltivators vyould come
forward, the government prevailed upon the isalvation Army to
brino- over a group of poor south Indians and try to establish
a colonv imder one of these restored tanks to serve as a model
for the villager. i'hey brought a colony of Indian families who
ran awav after a few months and the Salvation Army reported to
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goverrmieiit their conviction that these lands mder the tanks

could never he opened up hy peasants: that they could he opened

up only hy capitalists with paid labour. There upon Government

allotted a large area to Ilr. v/.A. de Silva on special terms.

He lost a lot of money and gave up.

It was in [the] first decade after the first war that

British administrators hegan to take an interest in the relations

between villagers and their lands. Civil servants like Brayne

showed concern over:

(i) the fragmentation of holdings in uneconomic units.

(ii) land holdings in undivided shares impeding proper land use

and providing the occasion for village fights.

(iii)improvident alienation of land hy villagers either hy

direct sale or through unredeeemed mortgages.

(iv) growing landlessness owing to grov;th of population.

Even now they only surveyed the problem: they did not find a

remedy; and far from entertaining non-egalitarian ideas or a

desire to make the rich man richer, they did not have any policy

for the utilization of crown land other than the entertainment

of all applications and eventual sale hy public auction of the

land applied for and surveyed.

Now there appeared on the stage a Ceylonese with a forceful

personality, broad vision and unbounded enthusiasm and unfettered

hy any popular or outworn "isms", - D.S. Senanayake. He initiated

the first positive land policy. His basic idea v/as that the

vacant land in the dry zone must be colonized in order to relieve

the pressure of overpopulation elsewhere. He was fully aware

of the evils which men like Brayne were trying to remove. Y/ith
these in mind, his ideas chrystalized into,

1. land must be alienated only to permanent inhabitants of the
country.

2. New colonists must be put in possession in holdings which
v/ere large enough for a normal family to extract a decent

living

3. The subdivision of that holding or its common possession of
a number of co-owners through the law of inheritance must be
prevented.

4 Alienation by voluntary transfer without the authority of the
land Administration or by court decree and unredeemed mort
gages must not be allowed.

His ideas of an adequate holding rapidly expanded from 3 acres
of irrigable land for growing paddy to five acres with a small
extent of unirrigable land added to provide a living compound
and a home garden so far as gardening was practicable when
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irrigation ditches were not too far for "bucket transport of

v/ater. Senanayake v/as fully aware that a poor man v/ith no

capital "but a large family could not reclaim tropical forest

into paddy land unless he was su"bsidized and the incidence of
malaria made it necessary in due course to allov/ the subsidy to

essume the proportions of a "brfbe; he was determined that the

country should face this lialDility. He launched his policy as
soon as he had the pov/er. T.Ierely for the record I may say that
Ceylonese in the Civil Service v/ere now "beginning to attain
sufficient seniority and men like C.L. Y/ickremesinghe, a nan

with sound ideas and a high sense of duty^ at first and later
CP (?e Silva with even more enthusiasm though less stability
cooperated loyally with their political chief.

fhe above obseivations relate to irrigable land. There

v/as no demand for high land in the dry zone either from the poor
vills-S®^ from the wealthier villager or from the capitalist
except for shifting cultivation or for the exploitation of the
timber. belief of the British administrators excepting
0X1 occasional Preeman was that it was only the laziness and want
of enterprise of the villager that stood in the v/ay of the annual
settled cultivation of the highland. In the year 1912 the
department of agriculture laid dovm trials in different parts of
the dry zone to find out whether anniial cultivation was possible.
But they did not produce useful or worthwhile results
largely because there was^continuity of either the executive or
supervisory staff.

In 1937> department launched a new kind of trial. It

d cided to select ten industrious village families from the area,
3^(3 allocate ten acres of contiguous high land each, to clear the

lan5 them, help them to build a house each and place them
the land to cultivate it with annual crops under the super

vision and guidance of a departmental officer. They would be
n diffc^^®^"^ forms of assistance including a cow each. If

they maintained the cultivation for ten years and proved that a
"llage family settled in this manner on ten acres and growing

B'gh land crops for ten years could eara a reasonably good living
/Mild still maintain the soil in good condition the landQjlO. COUJ- -

uld he settled on them absolutely. A hundred acre block of
-I -wir the hijerh road only three miles from Anuradhapura town

r-pj Bi-cJ selected for the purpose, and the departmental officers
(3^-(3 everything they could to find ten families who were v/illing

- -.o 'Thev could not induce a single family of the villages
to •

the district to come in. They were v/illing to chena the land
t) t not to undertake permanent cultivation on any terms.
Bvenutally "the department brought in ten families who were not

A to the dry zone conditions and began the trial with them.
Sow it went I cannot say.
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Mr. A.N. Strong's Comments on "Pul Eliya" Material, 15 May. 1966.

A. 1. True, assuming the "Govt. regulations" = no felling without

a permit.

2. True.

3. Untrue.

4. Quite possibly.

5. - do -

The entire passage seems to he an implicit plea for d.e-

reservation, with which I am in complete disagreement. No

attempt is made to dispute the undoubted wisdom of a policy of

preservation of a country's forests for climatic and many other

reasons, and the argument is based on the pxierile ground that

villagers resent being prohibited from doing exactly as they

like, regardless of the interests of the State. They also object

to the embargo on the illicit distillation of arrack, and, in the

ultimate resort, to any law limiting their freedom of anti-social

action.

2. This is purely a matter of inefficient administration. Would

one abolish penal laws because it may take years for a case to

come up for trial (vide the Coup trial)?
3. Hy experience is that it is almost certainly untrue. It is
well known that the ordinary village house, shelter, cattle gala,

etc. can be constructed and is habitually constructed from mater
ials locally obtainable from an unreserved forest. Moreover, no
villager would be foolish enou^ to suppose that he could steal
timber from a Reserve and use it in broad daylight without the
risk of immediate detection.
N.B. The obvious bias of the writer, as a substitute for reasoned
argument against forest laws, is evident in his brushing aside a
breach of the salutary laws as a mere "technical offence".
4. \7here there are regulations, their mere existence is an open
temptation to the cupidity of minor officials. Is that a reason
for abolislii^S relaxing the regulation? Not peculiar to Ceyloni
5 Similarly working off a grudge on an enemy by reporting

Is there any country in the world where you will not
an offence. ^

^ •/Ionce of this human weakness?find evidence ^ .

I wo Id add that in my time there was no difficulty or delay in
•wnilding materials from an unreserved forest. This

obtaining dui-l"--*-' t?
locally? without reference to the R.D. [Forest Uepart-was done jayself got villagers to erect, within a few weeks,

ment]. i ^
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frowned upon toy the Controller of Revenue of the tijne (Strong said
it was Brayne tout his memory must toe nlaving tricks because Brayne
did not become Controller till aftp-r had left Matara.)strong refers to this scheS a? seveSfl other points in this
paper and his discussion of Dr. Leach's comments on the Land Deve
lopment Ordinance of 1935 is coloured bv this scheme rather than
the L.D.O. itself. This is not surnrisine He was CoDedtor of
Customs in the mid 1930's and left tho o in 1935 > returning
as Chairman, Colombo Port Commission for"the*period 1942-1945. As
such he had little first-hand knowledere of the L.D.O.

For some details of his Matara sfheme I would refer the reader
to the transcript of my interstiew with Mr Strong, 15 December 1965.
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a sctiool 60'-x 20', plus living quarters, kitchen, etc. from

local "timber".

I have found these questions very easy to answer, but per
haps I have missed something important, not having spent a few
months in A'pura or received any training in social anthropology,
whatever that may mean.

B. I never heard of "peasant proprietorship" until the Matara

experiment of 1926-7.^
Communal tenure is admittedly pre-British in point of time.

Hayley says "probably in the earliest times, when the relation
ship of all the members of a small village was an existing fact,
the whole field was possessed in common". Elsewhere, he outlines
the reasons for the disappearance of communal ownership (including
ownership in undivided shares) and its replacement by "full owner
ship" in the completest sense", and adds that a student will find

few indications of traces of the survival of the communal notion.

When therefore we are dealing with conditions which were

beginning to disappear 2 centuries ago, what evidence is there

that this "communism" was condemned on principle? By what Govern

ment? And on what principle? And what happened to cause its

replacement (peasant proprietorship) to disappear, that is, if it
is true that it only re-appeared in the 1920's?

I never heard of Crown freeholds being sold to individuals,

in extension of their communal fields.

I cannot follow the inconsistency between encouraging the

peasant proprietor and his exclusion by selling in relatively

large lots.

Your notes:-

(i) I agree. It depends. One may see a trace of "communism" in
undivided possession, or in a family living in joint community

of property, but is the question not rather academic?

(ii) I have touched on this above. I would like to know on what

evidence it is stated that Govt, had a publicly declared objective.

I would tentatively conjecture that there was no such declaration,

and if there was, that no traces exist of any attempt at implement

ing the policy. And on the facts before us, the critic's view is

based on no more solid evidence than mine is?

1 This reference pertains to a scheme initiated by Strong when he
* was A.G.A. Matara from April 1925 - May 1928. He sought to circum

vent the auction system and grant land only to candidates approved
as deserving by the G.A.'s and A.G.A.'s.^ At the same time he
sought to prevent the subsequent alienation of the land by the
grantees by making it conditional leasehold grant rather than a
freehold one. As far as I know, this schemewas not inspired by
what Bravne had been working out in the Eastern Province in the
early 1920's. Strong's attempt to give these sort of grants were

fn. cont.
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(iii) Point x. Here again we Have a supposed "official policy"
which seems to have escaped the notice of historians.

I never heard of the sale of paddy fields in 5 acre blocks,

in any case too large for one individual (and his family).!
As you say, the rule was always to advertise lands according

to the acreage specified in the applications.

Prom personal experience, going hack to pre-1914, I entirely
support your criticism that Banda never had the least chance of

competing with the mudalali or the neighbouring tea estate.

This point was one of the main features of the "landless" scheme.

In fact, once this scheme was launched, I went a stage

further in an attempt to help the "middle-class" person who was

not poor and not necessarily landless, but was likewise unable

to compete. Whether the sale was on the basis of lease or free

hold, I forget after so many years - the real point was that the

bidding should be restricted to "approved" applicants - e.g.

that they should not already own more than fairly a small

maximum extent of land and that the block applied for should also

be subject to a reasonable maximum (possibly 30 acres? I forget.
Anyhow it could be varied according to circumstances).

You will understand the type I had in view. Por example,

a Head Clerk owning 5 or 6 acres of coconuts, thrifty and having
saved, wishes to extend his holding and build a house on it, to

serve him in retirement.

I only had time to put forward the main principles, with

bare details. It was publicly welcomed by the Press (and the

Min. of Lands, I>.S.S.)2but I never heard what action, if any,
Govt. took.

1. This is contradicted by Mr. Prank Leach (Comments on "Pul Eliya"
Material) and was certainly not Government's view from the late
1930's(?) onwards. In this period, five acres (of paddy land
alone? or paddy and hi^land?) was considered an economic unit
for one man and his family and was followed in many of the
colonisation schemes.

2, An error here in that D.S. Senanayake was not Minister of
Agriculture and Lands when Strong was in Matara. He filled
this position from 1931' when it was established with the
Bonoughmore Constitution.



fn, 1 cont.

clarity and lends itself to considerable confusion - illustrated in
tbe other Comments as well.

2. Popularly knovm as chena cultivation in Ceylon. This is a form.
of shifting cultivation but the latter term is largely a modem
usage and is obviously new to Mr, Strong.
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(iv) last para. Why should the notion (of a number of separate

small holdings) conflict with the traditional "theory of land-
holding" or with common sense, whether "technological" or other

wise? And it is startling news thai villagers should resort to
(unspecified) devices to "get round the law" as regards purchase
of Crown freehold. How does one get round a hi^er hid at an
auction? And, more startling, how does a villager get round the
laws of inheritance? ^

In effect, this para, seems to me tripe.

As I ffad so often, with modem sociologists (??) a mere

ipse dixit takes the place of proof and awkward points are con
cealed "by verhia,ge. And v/hy, at my age, do I not understand what
kind of common sense is technological?

G, j jiave never heard of shifting9ultivation (it sounds very
inefficient, and are one maha and one yala crop v/orth the hard

labour of asweddumisation?)? Is it peculiar to the N.C.P.?
D, j never saw this Ordinance, hut it appears to have legalised

the lla-tara landless peasant scheme.
Certain of the "defects" are clearly due to alterations or

additions which did not appear in the scheme as originally
aevlsed, as will he seen helow.
(a) do not like the sneer in "a supposed category" , and the
iool" h that all this trouble was taken in order to
1 ^Tocic? of people who did not in fact exist,
l^enefit a cia®^

was definitely intended ...." Here again we have the
^ In fact, I alone am qualified to say what mymind-reader •

Leach is talking complete nonsense. The sole
intention was*

to help the peasant, and the position of the free-
ill'tj ATI+ 2.033-

r entered into the question. In any case, why onholder want to damage a freeholder's interests?

-I V the last dozen words in this para, seem to suggestnoidenta scheme ("now") created an antipathy to the free-
that th® P^ previously exist. In point of fact, my
holder ^ that any antipathy (and there was plenty) was
experxe mst the landlord qua landlord, and the nature of his
directed ^^^^^.ly irrelevant, not all landlords being freeholders,
tenure ^ observe that, in the Matara District at least.
In passi^^ mplairt seemed to he that the (absentee) landlord
the maih ^ home and take his full -g- share of the crop,
did noth-i^^ ant's ^ had first to meet all the costs of buffaloes,
while th®

misunderstood Dr. Leach here. The laws that were
1. •Rfr-i- «5i:rong ^^5p-re those under which land was granted on a new

p-i •^puniveii'̂ ®+„p-hed tenure by the L.D.O. of 1935, not those arising
^ ^ nf ^nus system (auction, etc.). While thxs misunder-form o prevx® quotation has been

2 context of a took, I must say this passage lackslifted od*
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irrigation rates, plou^ing and so on, plus seed paddy at

exorlDitant rates of interest. On the other hand, I had no

reason to douht (what I was told) that the landlord was lucky
if he got over 5/^ on his capital (I am speaking only of paddy,
of course).

(h) I never used the word"poor" , which is a purely relative
term, and is not capable of a legal definition as L. seems to

think it is. I never used any term other than landless. The
object was therefore defeated by the N.C.P. attempt to define
poverty by the use of a tape measure. Leach apparently failed
to notice the inconsistency in the inclusion of the "richest

man in the village" in the Headman's list of the deserving "poor".

(c) '̂Another defect, due to the later insertion (presumably by
Govt.) of the specified heir proviso. I had thought of this,
"but quickly discarded the idea, mainly because it involved

messing about with the existing law of inheritance and because

many changes mi^t take place (owing to death, quarrels, removal
to other parts, etc.) to render the heir of today wholly un
acceptable in 20 years' time.

(d) leach's knowledge of the people is no doubt superior to mine,
as well as more recent. So loan only say that I never heard of

any resentment owing to the right of eviction. In the original

scheme, this right was severely restricted and could be used only
on failure to pay a peppercorn rent Rs. l/- p.a.?) or on failure

to exercise good husbandry. But why should any one jump at a

lease (much in demand in my time) only to allow the land to
revert to jungle? Anyhow, the Headman's annual report would be

sufficient for the G.A. to warn the lessee of the consequences

of continued lack of attention.

(leach admits, curiously enough, that anxiety on the score of

eviction was exaggerated, and also that after nearly 30 years

"very few" evictions had in fact taken place.)
The last 4 lines of this para contain the final piece of

nonsense.

I have lived to see the day when any intelligent observer
could condemn, as a defect, a provision which is clearly the
essential backbone of a scheme entirely directed to improving
the lot of peasant and protecting him from the known res-ults
of force majeure in the shape of land-grabbers, blackmail,
economic pressure and in some cases improvidence, which however

. ,. be involuntary, being dictated by inescapable socialmight of^®"
as with marriages, etf.conventions*

had marked Quotation D as presented with the letters
Mr. cL. (c) refers to the third paragraph. The other
a, "bj ° „t*e obvious enough.references ar
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Mortgages are very frequently the first stage in an

insiduous process resulting in foreclosure and consequent loss

of the freehold. leach perspicaciously ohserves that leased land

cannot he converted into capital. Precisely! This was the main
object. His implication that all would have been well had the
leasehold only been freehold reveals that he has no conception

of the essential nature of v/hat he is criticising. As you may
remember, it was a form of blackmail which first put the idea

into my head.
By the way, a "wealthy parasitic absentee landlord" seems

to reveal a bias and a complete lack of objectivity which is

entirely out of place.

E. The meaning of this defeats me.

"Pair shares for all" sounds like 1964-1966. If it means equal
shares it is demonstrably untrue. If it means shares varying
with the individual's stake in property under the traditional
laws of inheritance, it is not clear to me v/hy that should feflect
or not reflect the question of village solidarity. What is meant^
jjid cohesive unit bring into being the system of land tenure,

or did the system create the solidarity? Did the chicken or the
egg come first? And what does it matter, if land tenure had
nothing whatever to do with the question?

The last sentence is equally obstiuse. "The English system"
is said to have failed to do "this". What is this? Presumably,
as I read the verbiage, it failed to impose social solidarity on
the vills-S®* Hence social dissensions (uncorrobarated)/. But
where does one look for examples of English models of land tenure?

The implica'''̂ io^ seems to be: in the early days, the Sinhalese
(Kandyan?) lend tenure produced harmonious village life:

laws were abolished in favour of our English model, ^
when their

haiwoay was displaced by diseeneion.
I know too little of the subject to argue: I do not even

^ +>iP change took place. But I wonder whether the
know when

/n-itizen would sacrifice his present (comparative) pros-
ordinary

! T + -rv-iew with Mr. Strong. A road-worker, having applied for
!• Vide Q plot of land he had asweddumised and planted up,

the o-qy asked Mr. Strong to make the title out to his (thesubseqnen ^^jj^gany. Mr. Strong decided to inquire into this and
worker's-' -^hat the kangany had threatened to send the road-worker
discovere ^ggality and away from his own village if he did not
to another^^ land. [N.B. ihis account I have jotted down from
give hi®- .^jjout reference to the tape-recording.j
memory > ^

•hv M-r. Strong; Hayley attributes the theory of full_ T?nntno"fag-J^j[.p a. Li letapLcts (unknown in early times) to a kind of
Ql-ation over a long period. Leach v/ould possibly argue

natural © ,^^Q]^nemesinghe made a public declaration that it was the

'
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perity for the sake of greater village cohesion and less dissen
sion.

Addendiua

Land tenures and concomitant laws of inheritance must have
come into being long before kings and lawgivers, and in consider
ing them we must discard anachronisms; there can be no place for
modem ideological concepts, especially when we have natural and
easy explanations, such as fair shares.

Obviously, we begfj^ with the aboriginal Veddas, living in
jungles as separate families before the evolution of villages.
The first step would be -to make a clearing and leam the arts of
cultivation. Still family by family. More and more land was
cleared as the family grew, but except by marriage, growth would
not rise through the infusion of strangers. The "village", as
it would tend to become, would naturally mn on communal lines.
This factor would be intensified by the very nature of wet (rice)
cultivation, which demands the closest co-operation. Por example,
the regulation of water supplies, fencing against wild animals,
the joint use of buffalQgg^ the importance of all seed having the
same period of germination and maturation all contributed to
cohesion, and no doubt very early times, with all members
belonging to one family^ field would be possessed in common,
thou^ divided into small allotments, each the hereditary share
of an individual or f^amny. Hence the 'cohesion' necessitated
hy the facts of cultivation; the system of tenure is irrelevant.

We have thus agrees that at some stage in the country's
history village life came to present a picture of cohesion under
communalist influences, very different reasons (I have
endeavoured to suggest one) - Leach however appears to suggest
another, namely, the sy-g-tems of land tenure. He gives no reason
whatever for this conelesion, ^ and I would go so far as to suggest
that systems of tenure Had absolutely nothing to do with the
creation of the social solidarity to which he refers. Indeed, he
attributes the advantaggg of communalism (which I prefer to

"communism" which is tbe antithesis of private property) to a
"principle" of fair shares, which I regard as nonsense, for it
presupposes a deliberate action thousands of years ago rather

than a natural and spontaneous evolution. Modem writers tend to

1. An illustration of the dangers of extracting small portions from
a book. "Pal Eliya" is partially concerned with illustrating and
proving this point. The reference here is part of Dr. leach's
conclusion.
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seek a "principle" everywhere, while history is littered with
examples of developments hased on human resistance to oppression,

greed, religions or obherforms of bigotry and anything but a

princ iple.

I said "advantages", because the alleged failure to achieve

village solidarity is held up against the English model. Prom
the Portuguese onwards, all invaders left land tenures alone, and

the rare legislation was tacked on to the basic existing feudal

system. I know of no "English model" , and the gradual emergence
of the concept of complete possession v/as the result of natural
development, not a specific imposition from outside.^

Tlie whole passage is difficult to comprehend. The argument

seems to be:- Whether or not based on an anachronistic concept of
'fair shares, the traditional land tenure produced a cohesive
village unit. This is followed by a non sequitur, in the form of
the statement that prosperity, which has nothing to do v/ith land
tenures, lias produced social dissension.

In other words, two 'unconnected statements - one, no doubt
true but leading us nowhere, and falsely attributed to systems
of tenure, the second a highly debatable conclusion of which no
proof is advanced and for which indeed no proof is possible in
the absence of historical criteria. I might equally well argue
that prosperity, in the form of exploitation of natural resources,
red and rail communications, education and the general widening
of a parochial outlook have on the contrary tended to reduce the
dissensions more common in a self-contained village unit. And I
must resist the implication that in the communal village there

^aa-rilv fewer of those land disputes which are today one
were necessax

of the chief sources of litigation.

P An interesting thought - hov/ different would Ceylon now be,
had* *ce been a "dry" grain, calling for no synchronisation?

I would disagree with Mr. Strong here. While there
1, On thw g^-^xe and increasing amount of individualism in concep-

was a noti hoth in the Kandyan Kingdom and in the Maritime
of land ^®^^er the Dutch and while admitting that natural develo.p-
ProvinceS xnflnence, my research has revealed that, from the
ment had ^^^-txculaa?, the British Administration eonsciously
X830's ^ g-tablish freehold rights in land, certainty of tenure,
sought to e conveyancing and so forth.
English
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SuTjseguent Comment on C, 7 June 1966.

Thanks also for explanation of "shifting cultivation". I accident-
ly suspected that it sounded like chenaing. I have little to add. I
seem to have overestimated, not heing anything like an agronomist, the

rapidity of natural recovery of chena'ed land, deceived, no douht, "by

the early appearance of vegetation - on the other hand, I was prohahly

thinking of the restoration of moisture rather than fertility. I am

glad to note that Dr. L.[Leach] shares the same view as Woolf and my

self. (To conclude the subject, I never had any kind of comment from

G-ovt. although they read (perhaps) my diaries, e.g. casually mentioning

that I "visited the village of - did this and that, and allotted 40

acres of chenas"!)

Extract from Letter, A.N. Strong - M.W. Roberts, 13 June 1966.

"Shifting cultivation". I see nov/ that there was nothing I could

find in the context v;hich was inconsistent with my false assumption

that we were concerned v/ith clearing land for asweddumisation - so

please cancel my silly comments.
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Extract from letter; A.H. Strong - M.W. Ro"berts, 15 May 1966.

I confess to a feeling of annoyance with much of the Social

Anthropologist's v/ork and no douht this will he clear to you between

the lines. One evening I became a little angry (re "landless
peasants") and the next morning, reading it over, I had to destroy

and re-write it, as disclosing too great a degree of lack of self-
restraint!

His main fault, I felt, was a lack of objectivity, not to be

expected from a Dr. of Phil, or whatever it is. His bias against
landlords, G-ovt, regulations and so on seemed to show through. And
X found several passages difficult to follow from the aspect of
j]3Q.o-lish style, not to mention several imexplained inconsistencies.
Sometimes I even felt as if I were checking a schoolboy's essay
rather than arguing q.uietly with a man of far superior intellect,
whicli of course I should have preferred.

I have the feeling that he has teen influenced by the villagers"
n-F woe" •without realising that what superficially seemed

••ts-lo® OJ. wu »
t edtiess may really be a benign move for his own good or

f-feen for his protection against the designs of evil men, amongsc lass the land-grabber in particular. But you will pardon
v^h-om which I place on my senile hobby-horses, pet aversions

ana -the like?
« • • *

other fault, as you will see, is a tendency to substitute
A- -it for proof, which is at the bottom of those passages
attritjutes motives and intentions "definite policy" of
annot possibly have any evidence. However I have no

^jiich criticising the critics.
^>nsine®^ to
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Mr. C.E. Tilney's Oonmients Gii--"Pul Eliya" Materxa:!, PeTaruary, 1966.

9 . b . t. d. &

A. There is prohahly a good deal of truth in and 5-. The

regulations of course are designed, and to a considerable extent

used to achieve their object, to preserve valuable forest timber

and ensure adequate climatic reserves. Having since been to East

Africa, much of which suffers from having lost its original climatic

reserves, I should be very chary of modifying the general principles

of the regulations, though they could probably be made less cumber

some and onerous if education has had its proper effect.

B. I cannot make much useful comment, except that I know that it was

common for undivided shareholders who had left the village to

return from time to time and claim their share of the improvements

made by the other shareholders, thus effectively discouraging the

improvement of holdings held in undivided shares. The procedure

for getting the holding divided by a partition action in the Courts

was usually too lengthy and expensive to be of any use. Hence the

decision to include special inheritance provisions in the new

tenure under the land Development Ordinance.
I cannot remember any rice land being sold in my time by the

Government, except under the Land Settlement Ordinance, when in

fact the sale v/as merely a device to give dear title to a portion
in exchange for a vague claim to a larger area. In this case the
amount "sold" would be proportionate to the value of the claim
established.

Vifith due respect I do not believe it would be practicable in Ceylon,
or anywhere else, to arrange for land used for shifting cultivation
"to "be cleared only once in 20 or 25 years. The existing regulations,
hatever their defects, at least limit the area which is ruined by

gUifting cultivation.

•t thinlc that the regulations specified who were to be allotted
D. ^ grants under the Land Development Ordinance. The policypermi't® them, in iiiy time, was to select people who (a) had no

ju ap own to cultivate and (b) were willing and likely to
of me j-j-

cultivate the land allotted - with the twofold object of
l^e abl® problem of landlessness and increasing the country's
^glieving

food ^ inheritance, see remarks under B.

arding rigb-"^® ejectment - these were considerable during
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tlie "permit" stage which should normally last 5 years during which

the holder should prove himself and develop the holding. Provided he

did this satisfactorily, he was given a "grant" and from then on

rights of ejection were minimal. I agree that the real source of

hostility to the system was the provision which precluded the land

heing given as security for dehts. This was in my time, and I

imagine still is, quite essential if a large number of the holders
v/ere not to he made landless again. 1 believe that, since my time,
the G-ovemment has set up some kind of development credit instituticn,

A rather idealised description of the traditional system I fear,

hone the less j there is an element of truth in it. But land tenure

is not the only cause of the break up of the cohesive village unit.

Better communications is a major cause. See also under B. Incident
ally this same process of economic improvement accompanied by loss
of solid cohesion is going on in Worton and the surroimding villages^

.-itshire* Mr. Tilney's present residence.
1, Worton,
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Mr. Leonard Woolfs Oomments on "Pul Eliya" Material, 18 January, 1966.

A. The 5 statements are only partially correct - 50 years ago they

were not -universally or always true.

B. There was no strictly communal o-wnership in my time though the

cultivation under a village tank was to some extent comm-unal.

There was no explicit policy of "favouring" the r^tively

wealthy peasant. As far as I can remember, when crown land was

put up for sale, there was no rule about 5 acre plots. I think

in the Hambantota district if a man wanted to buy a saleable
piece of land adjoining his, his application wo-uld be favourably
considered.

C. In my time the official policy was strongly against chena
cultivation. Theoretically it was totally forbidden, but in
practice it was a wobble. In some places, without chena
cultivation the people would have literally starved. It was
therefore either allowed "as an exceptional meas-ure" or there

were illegal chenas. It was always an inefficient, wastef-ul,
and destaructive form of cultivation.



Sir Charles Woolley* s Comnients on "Pul Eliya" Material, 5 July 1966.

A. I did in fact serve in Anuradhapura for about 18 months in 1922-

23 and as far as I remember Dr. Leach's statements regards

Reserved Forests are substantially true. In principle the

G-ovt. policy in this regard was sound enough but in my view

overdone. 'There can be no doubt that but for such a policy

the vast wealth of these forests would have been dissipated by

"unbridled chena cultivation and illicit fellings. While

provision v/as made for the legitimate needs of villagers for

scheduled timber to be met they certainly did encounter the

difficulties Dr. Leach mentions - in particular the petty

tjrranny of Forest Rangers and Chena iluhandirams and indeed^ in
other spheres^ Sanitary Inspectors and minor (unpaid) headmen.
The administration on the ground of Govt. Laws generally v;as

largely in the hands of these minor officials and all too many
of them feathered their own nests at the expense of the villager.

They were of course stamped on severely if caught and senior

officials were often preoccupied in stamping out such abuses
hut control was too remote to be very successful. The abuses
were often connived at by the villagers when it suited them.

Part of the trouble too was that these minor officials were

"Underpaid and in consequence power corrupted! It was this
state of affairs which led to charges in the Legislative of
G"Ovt. persecution of the "poor villager" - quite unjustified
except in so far as the Govt. must be held responsible for

"fche misdemeanours of its minor officials.

B. I find it difficult to believe that the supposed existence of
some form of comm"unal tenure formed the basis of official

policy unless such an idea springs from the Govt. sponsored

cooperation movement^ - introduced round about 1930, I
helieve, and which led to the establishment of village

Cooperative Societies over the whole island. Along with it
was the development of peasant proprietorship. I certainly

ca,nnot agree that "official policy was designed to favour the

relatively v/ealthy peasant at the expense of his poorer neigh-
hour" . At the same time the wealthier peasant very often

bought up his poorer neighbour and left him stranded. To
try and counter this peasants v/ere given long leases (?99 years)
of land which could not be alienated but this was unpopular

mw • w vinfbing "bo <3.0 with the question. The CooperativeXnis nao ^ dates back to the decades before the First
Movement lu ^ _auMht the public eye only from the 1920's.
••^orld War huo
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"because the peasant could not mortgage his leasehold or raise

money on it.

In my time at any rate it was not true that Crown lands

were sold only in relatively large plots the poor peasant being

thus excluded from the market. It would I think be of great

use to you to study the operations of the Land Settlement Dept.

in this connection and the 'archives' of the Controller of

Revenue's Dept. which formulated and carried out the Govt's

land policy and controlled the Land Settlement Dept.

C. My own view, based on my short knov/ledge of the N.C.P.,was

that the restrictions on chena cultivation, though very necessary,
were too harsh and intensified rather than alleviated the

struggle for existence of the poverty ridden and malarial

stricken peasant. He was driven to illicit shifting cultivations
resulting in hundreds of prosecutions in the courts every year,
resulting in heavy fines and reducing him once again to near

destitution. Often he could only escape prosecution by

bribing the headman or Chena Iiuhandiram and in consequence

was little better off. Solution of the problem is very long

term. It was to be found as I saw it by providing sufficient

highland and paddy land to every peasant to enable him if he

[was] industrious to be independent of the admittedly wasteful
shifting cultivation - easier said than done! Unrestricted
Chena cultivation would unquestionably have turned the villagers

into a nomadic existence and village disintegration.

Ihe N.C.P. with its huge tanks and remarkable irrigation

system v/as at one time as you 3m.ow the granary of the East for

rice. Malaria more than anything else brought about decay and

the degree to which this has been conquered will largely be

the degree to which a permanent solution will be found for all

the ills from which the province is suffering.

In my humble opinion the soundest policy for the Ceylon

Govt. to adopt is to make the Island completely self supporting

in foodstuffs. This is basic and can be and should be achieved

as a prime objective.



Mr. X' s Qonmients on 'Pul Eliya' Material, 14 January 196f.

I lia.ve not found it easy to make any useful comments on Dr.

Deacli's statements. His lx)ok deals mainly with, the conditions pre-

vailii'^S ^ village of Pul Eliya in the Anuradhapura District -
a part of Ceylon in which I have never heen stationed, and of which
X know very little. It is true that he occasionally criticises
certain features of the law, and of the policy of the Ceylon Govem-
-rnent; "but I imagine that his criticisms are intended to apply
piefly operation of the law and official policy in Pul Eliya

- -Mie neighbourhood, and not necessarily to their operation inana

-j;pLer parts of Ceylon. Indeed, I have an idea that he has made a
° to that effect in his hook. Even if I had first-handsta-cemeno

1

Pedge of the Anuradhapura District, I should hesitate to criticise
Peach's remarks about it, for the following reasons.

any o± * ^ _ _ _ _ _

to study it far more closely than I have ever been able to

he was

lived in Pul Eliya for several months on end, and thus
X- -h . m ^ -4— I -vo T-n /~\ *V* ^"1 T7" -4"To tTiv-» T" l-i t t- /-s ^ -tt- •v-» "Va o •>-» f~i "V-xT

v/a^^ vill^-S®* Secondly, his book is based on notes that he
gbudy was actually living in Pul Eliya, while any criticisms
jxit'do W'ho ^ rnfsi.'k-e v/ould be based only on my memory, which is far. T, +n make v/ould be based only on my memory,

Vj"f'X infalli^^®* I have, hov/ever, tried to consider his
"bei^^ ^ Eliya in the light of my experiences in other

^ Q-nrl to examine his criticisms of law and policy asQ^yXoni

pal-t® oeant to apply generally.
•itiey

g^ppj^eciate Dr. Leach's statements, it is necessary
conditions prevailing in Pul Eliya. Elsewhere

coasi<3-®^ jaakes the follov/ing remarks:
jiis boo^ ordinary villager - considers that, by

1 j_. e. *H® " ^ .j.pg,(g.ition, he has the right to clear land for
v/here and when he will.

• -eting ca-L-gpLii ^ T the very rocky areas and certain temple
- eXClaat;

pf .y every part of this rough jungle has at one

p^other been cleared for shifting cultivation.
^ result of the increase in population and the

r^ip^day' ^ shifting cultivators, the forest cover is
to) ^

dap veyy
^cstiy +-Hpse and other passages, that thede has been[0.0^ ppoin

' trol over chena cifLtivation in and near Pul
pt r ^ciilt that, when Dr. Leach was there, there

;ti® ° ^ so3^^ jungle left in what are technically
forests'. Consequently, if any villager

^^0 b-® ^ p)uilc'ib.g a house or some such purpose, he

c

^r.er)t from a reserved forest, either lawfully
A 't'b* ^ -i t excerf\e^ ,.gt ^

il O
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or -unlawfully. If he tried to keep within the law, he found

himself up against a complicated set of regulations, and the
inefficiency and corruption of the minor officials of the
Forest Department. I have no douht that this is substantially
a true picture of the predicament villagers found themselves

in. Petty officials often have a bad name, and there is ground
for suspecting that it was often well deserved - particularly
in the case of the Forest Department. In my time, Ceylon was
cursed with a mass of detailed regulations on many subjects -
often so complicated, or so badly drafted or arranged, that it
was not easy even for an experienced official to understand

them or apply them correctly. What a villager, or even a
poorly-educated minor official, made of such regulations I
cannot imagine; but it is clear that, even with the best will
in the world, it must have been extremely difficult to make sure
of keeping within the law, while the opportunities of petty
oppression and corruption must have been innumerable.

Dr. Leach states that 'large sections' of the available
land are treated as reserved forest. I pres-ume he means to
suggest that the extent of the reseirved forests was excessive.

This view was frequently expressed, and I have reason to believe
that there was a good deal of substance in it. As far as I

remember, a new policy was imposed on the Forest Department in
the thirties, of v/hich the main features were as follows.

First, the Department was relieved of all (or practically all)
responsibility for 'other Grown forests', so that it could
concentrate on preserving and developing the reserves in its
charge. Secondly, all the existing forest reserves were
reviev/ed, and the Department was obliged to give up all those
that were not absolutely necessary. Even so, the view persisted
that the Department had retained more land than it needed or

could manage; and evidence could be produced in support of that

view, to my knowledge.

As regards statements 1 to 5 > I must first explain that I

have no clear recollection of any villages in which there was as
great a shortage of timber as in Pul Eliya - though I am sure
there must have been many such. It was certainly the policy of
G-ovemment to prevent such a state of things from occurring.
Statement 1. It was the policy to set aside 'village forests',
from v^hich the villagers could obtain the timber and other forest

produce they needed. It is difficult to say how far these
village forests went towards meeting the villagers' needs; but

where they were adequate the villagers could get what they

wanted without infringing any regulation.

Statement 2. Even if the village forest were inadeq-uate, the
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villager can fall "back on •other Crov/n forests* - i.e., forests

other than reserved forests, and so not imder the control of

the Forest Department. I forget the procedure, hut I rather

thinlc it was necessary to get a permit from one of the headmen,

fhe latter might well expect a small hrihe, hut if that were

forthcoming there need he no such delay as Dr. Leach contemplates.

Statement 3. This is contrary to my experience. Whenever I

went into a village, I was shov/n new or partly-huilt houses as

a matter of course, with no suggestion that their builders had

committed a breach of the law.

Statement 4. It is reasonable to suppose that all forest regu

lations must r sic] ' a constant source of grievance to the

villager' - especially to the chena cultivator. This v/ould, I
think, be true even if the regulations v/ere just and reasonable,
and administered by sympathetic and uncorrupt officials - simply

because the object of all such regulations must be to restrict

the villa^rer's right to do as he chooses. I have no doubt that
the existing regulations give the minor officials of the Forest
Densrtment plenty of opportunities for making money out of the
villagers, v/hich many of them take as a matter of course.

In my time, most departments received any number

of sniteful -oetitions, and I have no doubt that the Forest
Deportment got its share. I do not know, however, v;hether such
petitions were taken seriously by any of the recipients.

^-f- that the position was as follov/s. It v;as theI suspec c
adequate village forests, and the regulations

policy to proA?-!-^
^ -tYie assumption that this had been done. It was

v/ere based on
that practically all of the villagers' reauire-

-Piirther assirmeo-
oulA from the village forests could atmen os j^iet from the 'other Grown forests', over which the

any raoe jiad no control. If this viev/ is correct, it
^ Pepar'cmo-i'^Fores ' . ^-t- was considered that villagers would not need to

jTollo"^''® reserved forest, save in exceptional circum-
iiave reco ^regulations v/ere framed accordingly. It v/ould
gtances; jiable "to prescribe conditions for the grant of an

-pof unre®' .^j^iege which would be quite unsuitable to an
^t^action. suggestion of mine is correct, it

,ro-ry^-^y •, ^ -root cause of the evils that Dr. leach mentions

t v/as the failure of the Forest Department to
thi^ conditions in such villages as Pul Eliya were

^ lis© tha't contemplated by the framers of the regulations
^^^o^ren't remedy matters - for instance, by amending
rlii^ octlOi-L

. ^ tah© releasing part of the reserved forest. It
Y* ijO .

^-f-lng "to whether my hypothesis is any-
•6»® in*®''® f

par
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B' I must confess I find it difficult to follow Dr. leach's state
ments, even when read in their proper context. I wonder if he
is referring to the land policy of the nineteenth century, of
which I know very little. In the circumstances, it is not
easy to offer any useful comments, and I am afraid that some
of my observations may prove to he v/ide of the mark.

the beginning of my service, it would not have been far
4-vo +-nith to say tha.t there was no land policy, and that

from Tjne

ruling principle was laizzez-faire. Exceptions apart, the
rnment did not take the initiative in disposing of Crown

were any steps taken to bring about the systematicland, nor
lopment of the land. If anyone v/anted land, he chose a
f meet his requirements, and applied to the G.A. or A.G.A.
. a series of inquiries were made; and if there proved

•Fnr it* objection to the sale of the land, it was eventually

^ and thereafter put up for sale by auction. This wassurvey » came to be known as the 'application system'.
the sys T01OW, it had been in force for many years, with

•far ns
-fling changes. I do not know how Grown land was disposed

the application system was introduced.pf "befon Bad obvious faults. It was very slow, and years
Thi® Between the original application for a piece of land

jjiight einP auction. The original applicant was not given
and fi-eatment, and might well be outbid at the auction

neighbour. The cost of the process was consider-

•viv n amount to a large part of the sale price. It
and

abl®' . Bapbaznrd development of the land, without any real
resul*®'" government.
^ntrci ... opveral variants of the system. For instance,were 5="==^

not usually sold outright, but leased on long

Xahd fidirg* 1*°^ ^ time, the sale of land for agriculture
^^^ued, such land was leased on condition of its

planted. In some parts of Ceylon, land suitable
eing p.j.pYation was sold under 'Sir Henry Ward's minute',

•oaddy ^ which (as far as I remember) was that the
fof fpat^

rnd.i'̂ n -hv instalments. Land under major irrigation
fji® raid

fcC Bveycd as a matter of course, without waiting for
^ fkd ^ from prospective purchasers, and was usually

small plols - of an acre or so, if I remember
^^^•,=ied 1^1° +-hat was claimed by villagers, or occupied by

tiy* ' only sale to the claimant or occupant
wad ^ fixed in advance. In such cases, the formality
at d- +.v,e land for sale was presumably intended to

*1 V ^ ' *1 Tl}^

actiod- p^^blic, and to give rival claimants the
th® oming forward. Latterly it was quite common for
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"blie auction to "be restricted to certain classes of person - for

instance, niem'bers of a particular family or residents of a

pa.rticula,r village - , in the (probably vain) hope of preventii'^
the land from falling into the hands of the local mudalali.

The s-pplioation system was eventually superseded by the
Land Developmen-t; Ordinance, which v/as open to objection on quite
different g^rounds.

(i)' It: is not clear what Dr. Leach means by 'communal
tenure'. I cap only say that I do not remember ever having seen
or heard the term used of land tenures in Ceylon.
Question (ii). p have never heard it started that the 'publicly
decls-red objective* of the Ceylon Government was to substitute

a system of peasant proprietorship for the 'supposed village
communism' . fact, I do not remember seeing any statements

of official policy (except such statements as the prohibition
of sale of land above the 5000-foot contour) , and should have
said that the general rule v/as laissez-faire, though individua,l
G-.A's had a pretty free hand in developing land policy for their
ov/n provinces.

(iaestion(iii) . jny time, official policy was not 'explicitly
designed' to favour the relatively wealthy villagers at the

expense of the poorer ones. I was not av/are that such had ever
been the policy, though the application system certainly had
that effect. time, indeed, this was one of the chief

grounds on which the application system v/as criticised; and I

believe that the main object of the refom of the land system

was to give the poorer villagers - particularly those with little
or no land of their own - a fair chance to get land from the
Crown on reasonable terns. In my time, Crov/n land was not sold

only in relatively large plots, nor v/as it the practice to
sell irrigable land only in plots exceeding five acres in extent.

On the contrary, the size of plots put up for sale under the
application system depended solely on the applicants: indeed,
the system was sometimes criticised because, from time to time,
j t led to the survey and sale of plots so small that the value

of the land was no more than the cost of survey. I.Tost of the
irrigable land that was offered for sale was under major
irrigation schemes; plots into which such land
v/as divided for sale v/ere always quite small - not more than an
acre or two, as far as I remember.
•uestion (iv). I am afraid I do not understand Dr. Leach's last

-paragraph.
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C. Dr. Leach raises two questions: the "best method of conducting

chena cultivation, and the control of chena cultivators. The

first is a question of agricultural practice, ahout which I am
hardly qualified to express an opinion. The second is a question
of practical administration, on which Dr. Leach confines himself
to criticising the prevailing practice, without (as far as I can
see) suggesting a remedy.

I do not question Dr. Leach's statement that the ideal
system of chena '^hltiyation would he to clear any particular
piece of land only very long intervals, and have no douht
that it v/ould he more satisfactory if the land were cleared
not oftener than oncp ^ .l.. ^ a. ^in every twenty or tv/enty-five years.
However, su ystem would need far more land than is required
for the ten y that Dr. Leach condemns; and the first
question oha ^ sss j_g whether there is enough land available.
Even if the '̂ ®^^ough now, it is doubtful how long it would
onf-fice. ir. view of" ^he rapid increase in the population of
Ceylon. I -e s force of Dr. Leach's criticism of the rule
prohibiting 11 leari^g of jungle that is more than ten years
n. "hnt it seemsolQ> ou o me that there is another side to the picture.

The object o s rule was to try and preserve a certain amount
of mulcalana; and if been done the villagers v/ould have
benefits'̂ ., t)y being able to get timber etc. without having to
obtain the permission Qf Forest Department. In fact, it
would seem from Dr. leach's statements (quoted above) that the
3^1e v/as not ob yed p^l Eliya, at any rate; and the evils of
whiott he compla'ns i^ Extract Aare, to some extent, due to the
disregard of the ruig^ any event, it seems unreasonable to

hlame the rule or excessive soil-erosion that has taken
place, if fact the rule was not obeyed.

SupP*^®®' ^ that it has been decided what the cycle of
jiena culti'̂ ^^^°^ should be, and on what conditions chena'lUvation that a sufficient extent of land

peen apart for that purpose. The question of how the
^ is t® into effect then has to be considered; and

oms ®^^remely difficult to find an answer. The
•i t S® •n-v' T

p-erS» points out, consider that, by ancient
-iioUj i'-Q'Ve the right to clear land for chena cultiva-
wh6^^ where they choose; and they are therefore likely
-gct ^Iss, however wise, that seek to regulate

to tico ohena cultivation, and to resort to passive
tliO o if ®®^ious attempt is made to enforce such rules.

*ij ^ T thi^j tie very difficult to draw up a set of rules
be acceptable to the villagers, and it v/ould not be

^g^t to enforce the rules in face of the villagers'
I doubt, indeed, v/hether it would be possible toj,r»« ^o»-

opP"
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D. At one time, I had a pretty thorough knowledge of the land

Development Ordinance, the regulations made under it, and the

relevant land Orders, and I can still rememher their main

provisions. I can therefore speak on this subject with rather

more assurance than I could on many of the points raised in the

foregoing extracts from Dr. leach's hook. I must confess that

some of Dr. leach's statements on this subject seem to me to be

very wifie of the mark. I must repeat, however, that I am writing
entirely fromnemory, so that I cannot be sure of being strictly
accurate in every detail.

It is true that one of the main objects of the l.D.O. was

to help landless peasants. I think there is no doubt that there
were, at that time, many villagers who either had no land of
their own or had insufficient land for their support. The l.D.O.
enabled such persons to obtain allotment® of land on easy terms

and on an exceptionally secure tenure.
landless villagers had previously been at the mercy of the

landowners, since they could not obtain land except on the
landowners' terms. No doubt some landowners were reasonable
in their demands; but certainly others abused their position by
imposing harsh terms on their tenants. In particular, absentee
landlords often had a bad name in this respect - and I believe
many of them deserved it.

In such circumstances, it is clear that any measure calculated
improve the condition of the landless villagers may act to
detriment of the landlords. I am rather surprised, however,

Vur. leaoH's statement that:
^ T+ was definitely intended that these new regulations -

• the provisions of the l.D.O. - should operate to®*disadvantage of the ovmer of freehold land who now
^ thought of as a wealthy parasitic absenteelandlord.

. w, interesting to know the grounds on which this state-
would oeIt

nt

It is

a. is based.
® • not correct to say that land could be allocated under

"lY to poor peasants. On the contrary, it could be,
T D»^* onj-jthe -o. • mapped-out for alienation to other classes as
ften wS" 'and 01 _ g^j^ticular a great deal of land was allotted to

well' Qeylonese'. As far as I remember, the expression
— C

ijfliddie-" j^ot used either in the l.D.O. or in the

.poor ^j^ereunder, so that there was no occasion to define

ji d of selecting villagers to receive allotments of
The ^-emember rightly, laid down in principle in the

^ wa-®' Qme detail in the land Manual. Its main feature
A 1 c?election had to be made by the G.A. or other
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ensure "fcliai; cliena cultivation v/as carried out in an efficient
manner imless the unfortunate villagers were dragooned in a v;ay
suo*gestive of Stalin. It is hardly surprising, therefore, that
-^he nresent rules appear to he \mworkahle, and tliat the practice

very far removed from the legal theory.
It is true that, at times, chena cultivation has heen

llowed with little or no restriction, at any rate in some parts
0 yloa fa this, as in other matters, much depended on the

-individual officers; for there was little controlattituae ox
GoloJiho, and the degree of strictness v/ith which the rulesfrom ^ varied greatly. I do not thinly it correct to say

vj-pre enxoiets'-^
most part, the rules regarding chena cultivation

. - f o3r uXit'
^ -i->c.pn similar to those in force in recent years,always oeen

came to Ceylon, chena permits were issued at theV/hea f g-altivators had to apply for them a long time ahead,
Kachcaer > ^j^en applying; the Chief Headmen were required to

A ti'pV a feeana y •J' application; and the Forest Department was gxven

x*ep"-^ every permit issued, and was expected to exercise some
a copy ^-r-ir-i sion over the chena cultivators. Ahout thirty

^ of supervxpaegaea p^-ocedure was drastically altered, and new rules
years ago? each of the districts concerned. The ncew rules
v/er® drawn details; hut as far as I remember they all
^j,ffere<3. an issue of chena permits hy the Chief Headmen,
^^QVi^®^ ^ttl® and formality as possible. Further, in
^Ith if not in all, these permits were issued free.

r-ie dr^ -p preeman interested himself in this question,
jTr- H-n*. _ laf® ' ^T^-inic that the rules eventually adopted were based

'fn® +11 er thxi-^-^
^ -r Jo-h-ions. However, it seems that even the revised

ana J- ^^ormaendatxons. ^
j^IS reo imisatisfactory, and I can't help wondering
g na^® ^^^v/orth while trying to control chena cultivation

4-iipr n ^ -i f it v/ould be possible to hand it over toI wonden
+ a-lf* g the®

,-;liag®-^ . „4-ori each year, and v/ho should be allowed

-2_I. Ijxemselves, and leave them to decide v/hat land

b® .
l1 it.

"vated each year, and v/ho should be allowed
-,^-1 b® Tf such a scheme were at all practicable, it

nonfa 4,0 it.
iilti^® to commend it.

to to
1 av/onf^-
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resTDonsilole officer at a pulDlic meeting, at which the claims of

the various applicants would "be considered, and any dissatisfied
person would he free to make any representations he liked. It
would appear that this method v/as not followed in the Anuradhapura
District. If so, the failure of the officers concerned to ohey

-fche instznictions on the subject can hardly he regarded as one
of the defects of the I.D.O.

•Ihe tenure of land under the L.D.O. is not leasehold, and

it is decidedly misleading to describe it as such. This is not
a mere quibble; for this tenure was devised for the very reason
that leasehold had been found unsatisfactory, and it differs
-^rom leasehold in several important respects, some of which are
discussed in the following paragraphs.

Leasehold land is subject to the ordinary lav/ of intestate
• r,-n and is therefore liable, in the course of time, toC © S S1 OXi 5

ome minutely subdivided. On the other hand, a small allot-
nt of land under the L.D.O. is transmitted intact, on the

^ ^ j riiiottee, to the successor he hs^s nominated,
dea'fcli of the

•, may be subdivided, but only to a limited extent).(Larger holdings j
. o+ptement that this provision of the L.D.O. 'conflicts

0 Ij©Q,CiT. ^

d' 11 v/i"bl^ ii'-® ordinary principles of Sinhalese land inheri-
orirnission of this material difference between

fance' is an
-hpnure under the L.D.O. He describes this pro-

"1 p0^S©llOlcl
11-intended' : it is a matter of opinion whether it

_,--L«ion as 'v/e-i-x
.--irded as a defect.^T^ould be re gar a. j.

As regards mortgages. Dr. Leach states:
1 source of their - i.e., the villagers' - hostilityThe asehold element in the system v/as that the

to the 1 j_nsecurity of tenure precluded a tenant from
ultimate as security for a mortgage.
TJLsin.^^

T find it difficult to understand this statement,
I con •PoXl.o\^Jdng, facts. Hirst, a holder of land under

-rr "1 of
in complete security of tenure as long as he observes

T D o has c jrth© • * • onerous - conditions on which the land was
-th® - "^^ii'im Secondly, the prohibition of the mortgage of
^2,10'tted to dased on any supposed insecurity of tenure,
g-Lich Isxid provisions of the L.D.O. Thirdly, these
iqXk'̂ an important difference between leasehold

^ a, V the L.D.O. They were, in fact, designed to
-4- TillO- ®uenure ppottee from the consequences of his own improvidence,

the Yie should not lose his land on that account;
ensuring regard them as a defect in the L.D.O.

It ®also remarks:
Dr. Ij®^ yp leasehold character of badu tenure, whereby
•.1- 'iliy' ant retained the right to eject the holder in. p circumstances, was one which the Sinhalese

SPjSemselves bitterly resented.
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The first part of this statement is very misleading, ' The right

of eviction to which Dr. leach refers, so far from heing a
feature of leasehold, exists only in the case of land alienated
under the l.D.O. On the other hand, if a lessee fails to observe
the covenants of his lease, the only means of obtaining redress
is to raise a civil action against him - a proceeding that is
apt to be dilatory and expensive, and uncertain in its result.
It is easy to understand why the villagers resented this right
of eviction, in spite of the fact that it was very rarely used.
Certain of the provisions of the l.D.O. are very unpopular, for
various reasons; and the natural reaction of the villagers is
doubtless to try and find means of evading them. This would

have been comparatively easy if the tenure had been leasehold;
for the trouble and expense of suing defaulters in the civil

•y^rts are such that proceedings would have been taken against
+v,o most flagrant offenders. The l.D.O., however, provides

only
mparatively simple and speedy v/ay of dealing with defaulters,

^ 4--U qanction it imposes in the last resort - namely eviction -
an<3- the

X, 1x1 V- the only sanction that the villager really fears,fg prooa'^-^'y
T D 0. not only imposes conditions on the allottees

Thus the ut •
r nf them dislike, but also provides effective means of

that many "J-
ing them. However, so much depends on close supervision,enfo^^ there is seldom or never sufficient staff available,
obably many breaches of the l.D.O. remain -undetected,that j_f anyone who has had much practical experience

v^orking of l.D.O. would deny that it has many defects.
•p the01 wish to appear to defend it uncritically. I do not

and I agree with the adverse views expressed in Dr. leach's
hapP®^ T think there are many other gro-unds on which thehut ihookj criticism, and my considered opinion is that

_ yx is open
has come

3.P

l.I^* pome for a thorough review of its provisions, in
the tici® - thirty years' experience of its working,
the °

enough about the 'traditional system' referred to
^t kno^'^ do ^ to be able to offer any useful comments. Prom

, .r Vt* his book, however, I think that his views on

tlii®


